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Monday, January 11, 2021 -- Morning Session 

 In compliance with the Constitution of the State of 
Oregon Article IV, Section 10, and further in compliance 
with ORS 171.010, Mr. Timothy G. Sekerak asked that the 
members take their seats for the convening of the 
Eighty-First Legislative Assembly. 

 House was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Mr. Greg 
Smith. The roll was called by Ms. Wlnsvey Campos. All 
present. 

 Opening Ceremony presented by Mr. Mark Meek, 
singing the national anthem “The Star-Spangled Banner,” 
Gladstone. 

 Mr. Jason Kropf moved the House proceed to organize by 
electing a Temporary Speaker. Motion carried on viva voce 
vote. 

 Ms. Barbara Smith Warner nominated Mr. Paul Holvey 
as Temporary Speaker. 

 Ms. Christine Drazan moved the nominations be closed 
and Mr. Paul Holvey be elected Temporary Speaker by 
acclamation. Motion carried on viva voce vote. Mr. Paul 
Holvey was declared Temporary Speaker. 

 Temporary Speaker in Chair. 

 Mr. Rob Nosse moved that a three-member Committee 
on Credentials be appointed. Motion carried on viva voce 
vote. Mr. Brian Clem, Chair; Mr. Daniel Bonham and Ms. 
Janelle Bynum appointed. 

 Ms. Shelly Boshart Davis moved that a three-member 
Committee on Permanent Organization and Order of 
Business be appointed. Motion carried on viva voce vote. 
Ms. Nancy Nathanson, Chair; Mr. Brad Witt and Mr. 
Duane Stark appointed. 

 House stood at ease. 

 House called to order. 

 Mr. Brian Clem read the following report by the 
Committee on Credentials: 

REPORT BY COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS 

 We, your Committee on Credentials, recommend that the 
following members are entitled to seats in the House of 
Representatives for the Eighty-First Legislative Assembly 
of the State of Oregon: 

  

Teresa Alonso Leon Nancy Nathanson 
Daniel Bonham Mike Nearman 
Shelly Boshart Davis Courtney Neron 
Vikki Breese-Iverson Ron Noble 
Janelle Bynum Rob Nosse 
Wlnsvey Campos Mark Owens 
Jami Cate Khanh Pham 

Brian Clem Bill Post 
Maxine Dexter Karin Power 
Christine Drazan Rachel Prusak 
Paul Evans Dan Rayfield 
Julie Fahey 
David Gomberg 
Dacia Grayber 
Cedric Hayden 
Ken Helm 
Diego Hernandez 
Paul Holvey 
Zach Hudson 
Tina Kotek 
Jason Kropf 
Gary Leif 
Bobby Levy 
Rick Lewis 
John Lively 
Pam Marsh 
Susan McLain 
Mark Meek 
Raquel Moore-Green 
Lily Morgan 

Jeff Reardon 
E. Werner Reschke 
Lisa Reynolds 
Ricki Ruiz 
Andrea Salinas 
Tawna Sanchez 
Sheri Schouten 
David Brock Smith 
Greg Smith 
Barbara Smith Warner 
Janeen Sollman 
Duane Stark 
Kim Wallan 
Suzanne Weber 
Marty Wilde 
Anna Williams 
Brad Witt 
Boomer Wright 
Jack Zika 

 

Mr. Brian Clem, Chair 
Mr. Daniel Bonham 
Ms. Janelle Bynum 

 

 Mr. Brian Clem moved the report by the Committee on 
Credentials be adopted. Motion carried on viva voce vote. 
Report adopted. 

 Ms. Teresa Alonso Leon moved that a two-member 
committee be appointed to escort the Honorable Martha L. 
Walters, Chief Justice of the Oregon Supreme Court, to the 
rostrum. Motion carried on viva voce vote. Ms. Barbara 
Smith Warner and Ms. Christine Drazan appointed. 

 Oaths of office administered to the following members: 
Wilde, Cate, Campos, Dexter, Sanchez, Sollman, Nosse, 
Bonham, Wright, Schouten, Holvey, Hudson, Greg Smith, 
Reschke, Pham, Neron, Moore-Green, Owens, Bynum, 
Meek, Brock Smith, Leif, Gomberg, Marsh, Hayden, 
Wallan, Smith Warner, Kotek, Post, and Nathanson by the 
Honorable Martha L. Walters, Chief Justice of the Oregon 
Supreme Court. 

 Oaths of office administered to the following members: 
Reynolds, Lively, Prusak, Power, Levy, Grayber, Evans, 
Noble, Lewis, McLain, Kropf, Nearman, Morgan, Ruiz, 
Williams, Breese Iverson, Weber, Alonso Leon, Helm, 
Boshart Davis, Zika, Fahey, Reardon, Hernandez, Drazan, 
Salinas, Witt, Stark, Rayfield, and Clem by the Honorable 
Martha L. Walters, Chief Justice of the Oregon Supreme 
Court. 

 Nathanson read the following report by the Committee 
on Permanent Organization and Order of Business: 

REPORT BY COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT 
ORGANIZATION AND ORDER OF BUSINESS 
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 We, your Committee on Permanent Organization and 
Order of Business, recommend that the House proceed to 
permanent organization by electing the following officers:  
Speaker, Speaker Pro Tempore, and Chief Clerk. 

 We further recommend that the Committee on Rules be 
appointed to establish the rules of the House of 
Representatives. 

Rep. Nancy Nathanson, Chair 
Rep. Brad Witt 
Rep. Duane Stark  

 

 Nathanson moved the report by the Committee on 
Permanent Organization and Order of Business be adopted. 
Motion carried on viva voce vote. Report adopted. 

 Temporary Speaker declared that nominations were in 
order for the office of Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. 

 Sanchez nominated Kotek for the office of Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 

 Bonham nominated Drazan for the office of Speaker of 
the House of Representatives. 

 Temporary Speaker declared nominations closed. 

 The roll was called by Ruiz. 

 Kotek received the vote of 35 members as follows:     
Alonso Leon, Bynum, Campos, Clem, Dexter, Evans, Fahey, 
Gomberg, Grayber, Helm, Holvey, Hudson, Kropf, Lively, 
Marsh, McLain, Nathanson, Neron, Nosse, Pham, Power, 
Prusak, Rayfield, Reardon, Reynolds, Ruiz, Salinas, 
Sanchez, Schouten, Smith Warner, Sollman, Wilde, 
Williams, Witt, Speaker Kotek. 

 Drazan received the vote of 23 members as follows: 
Bonham, Boshart Davis, Breese-Iverson, Cate, Drazan, 
Hayden, Leif, Levy, Lewis, Moore-Green, Morgan, 
Nearman, Noble, Owens, Post, Reschke, Smith DB, Smith 
G, Stark, Wallan, Weber, Wright, Zika. 

 Absent, 2 – Hernandez, Meek. 

 Kotek was elected Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of the Eighty-First Legislative Assembly. 

 Kotek was escorted to the dais by Cate and Pham where 
the Oath of Office for Speaker was administered by the 
Honorable Martha L. Walters, Chief Justice of the Oregon 
Supreme Court. 

 Speaker in Chair. 

 The Honorable Tina Kotek, Speaker of the House, 
delivered the following address: 

 “Good morning, colleagues. Good to see you. Thank you for 
placing your trust in me. I take the privilege of being the Speaker 
of the House very seriously, and I ask for your support and your 
prayers to help me be a worthy steward of this chamber. I look 
forward to working with each of you to tackle the responsibilities 
ahead of us. 

 “I’ll start briefly with a few thank yous. I want to thank 
Representative Meek for his wonderful sharing of ‘The 
Star-Spangled Banner’ this morning. He did it without hesitation 
in a mask and I really appreciate him doing that, and we are 
blessed to have his wonderful voice in this chamber. 

 “I would like to thank Representative Sanchez for the 
nomination. I’m so honored by it. Thank you, my friend. Thank you. 

 “I’d also like to thank, specifically, all of the nonpartisan staff 
who have worked so hard to get the Capitol ready for today. I don’t 
think any of you will fully understand the work that goes into 
getting ready for this organizational day, this organizational week. 
And we are so fortunate to have so many wonderful professionals in 
this building helping us make today a success. So I want to thank 
them publicly for all to hear. 

 “To our new members, I know this isn’t the day you anticipated, 
but we are so glad that you are here. You should have received your 
honorary monogrammed journals and business card holders. That 
has been the tradition for our incoming members. And for all 
members, I am still working on opening day gifts, so that is coming. 

 “And I think really most importantly in all the thanks, I want to 
thank our family and friends who are watching us this morning 
from afar. While this is a very important day for those of us who 
are here and taking the oath of office, we know that you are so 
important to the work we do, and we do not forget you on this 
important day. For the people that love us and support us day in 
and day out, thank you. You are part of our public service every 
day, and we can’t do this work without you. And we are so sad that 
you’re not here today, but we know you are watching and know 
you’re with us in spirit. So, thank you to our family and friends. 

 “This is the fifth time I’m honored to have this job and I am 
going to go to the opening remarks I’ve made since 2013. I know 
that Oregonians are listening and expecting a lot from us. They are 
expecting us to listen well, listen to everyone, and find solutions 
through respectful debate. And I know we are all up to that task. 
So to be successful, I have four things to ask of all of you, both our 
returning members and new members. These are really four 
important points. 

 “First, it’s important that we not be afraid to listen to each 
other. Active listening is an integral part of good policy making. 
Second, please don’t be afraid to listen to different perspectives 
because all voices need to be heard in this process. Third, please 
don’t be afraid to engage in robust debates. We must not, we must 
never, shy away from difficult conversations. And fourth, please 
don’t be afraid to be kind to each other and have respectful 
conversations, even when the outside world is pushing us to be less 
than kind to each other. 

 “The last 10 months have challenged and inspired us in ways we 
could never have imagined a year ago or in 2019, the last time we 
were here for organizing. The outbreak of COVID-19; the death of 
George Floyd and the reinvigorated fight to end systemic racism in 
our country; the September wildfires that devastated so many of 
our communities; and, more recently, the events at the U.S. Capitol 
last week. 

 “The gravity and intensity of all these moments and all these 
events really require us to serve this body and our state with as 
much gratitude, authenticity, vision and perseverance that we can 
muster. Oregonians are depending on us for our service and our 
success this legislative session. The challenges we must address are 
monumental. 

 “Let’s start with the fires. The destruction from the Labor Day 
wildfires have left so many Oregonians in need of housing and 
other services and will create ongoing challenges. We must not 
leave those communities behind. That is why the House will have a 
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specific Wildfire Recovery Committee to make sure that no one is 
left behind from those fires. 

 “And of course, there’s a pandemic. It is continuing and will 
continue to claim the lives of too many Oregonians and continue to 
devastate our economy. The toll this pandemic has caused has 
fallen disproportionately on our communities of color, only 
widening the existing public health and economic inequities in our 
state and our country. I know and have complete faith that the 
health care champions on this floor and in this body are going to 
make sure our ongoing response to the pandemic is solid and 
effective. And we will also have a special subcommittee of our 
Health Care Committee dedicated to COVID-19. We cannot let up 
in our fight against the pandemic and to keep each other safe until 
the emergency has been lifted. 

 “And for me, and for many of us most importantly, we’re in a 
moment of history where we need to address our racist past in our 
country, and focus on creating an equitable future for everyone. We 
must never forget that racism is threaded throughout the state’s 
history and continues to undermine our present. Black people were 
banned from the state of Oregon. It was in our constitution, and the 
Oregon Territory itself is land stolen from the Native tribes who 
had made this region home for centuries. And in more recent times, 
deliberate policies passed in governments across the state – both at 
the local and state level – to disinvest and to disaffect families. 
From red-lining and forced displacement of our Black families, 
robbed of their assets, it has been very difficult for our Black, 
Indigenous, and People of Color communities to maintain and 
thrive in this state. We have done good things here, but it is 
certainly on the beginning and certainly not enough, and we must 
never forget and acknowledge that we have much further to go. 

 “And my friends, it’s not just about policing. It’s about health 
care. It’s about education. It’s about economic development. It’s 
about a state that lifts all to their fullest success, and we have a 
very specific role in moving forward on an equitable future. And we 
also must look at this institution. Who sits here, who makes the 
laws, how we do our process is dependent upon systems that are 
based in ways to exclude others. That’s why we will be having a 
special committee on Modernizing the People’s Legislature, to look 
at things that have created barriers for the type of representation 
and type of process that we need to have in the state, if we are to 
move forward in an equitable fashion. I ask all of you to be engaged 
in all of these things because I think we have a moral obligation to 
do so. 

 “We’re here because we want to serve and we’re here to solve 
immense challenges that are facing Oregonians. We’re here to 
support the individuals and families who are hurting so greatly 
following a year that has tested all of us. And while our divisions 
are sadly so often on display for the world to see, the common 
humanity that we have witnessed through these crises, that 
common humanity that we saw in the in the wake of tragedy last 
year, is still here among us. It exists. We must hold onto it and let 
that guide us. 

 “And as we strive for true justice and equality in our society, 
and strive to bridge our existing divisions, I believe each one of us 
is called to lead with a profound spirit of service that puts people 
first, their needs first and true justice as our north star as we do 
our work. 

 “So, I thank you for your attention this morning. 
Congratulations on being here today. It is our duty to serve Oregon 
to the best of our ability and I look forward to taking this journey 
with you. Thank you very much.’ 

 Speaker declared nominations were in order for the office 
of Speaker Pro Tempore of the House of Representatives. 

 Evans nominated Holvey for the office of Speaker Pro 
Tempore of the House of Representatives. 

 Drazan nominated Bynum for the office of Speaker Pro 
Tempore of the House of Representatives. 

 Bynum declined the nomination. 

 Post nominated Bonham for the office of Speaker Pro 
Tempore of the House of Representatives. 

 Speaker declared nominations closed. 

 The roll was called by Morgan. 

 Holvey received the vote of 36 members as follows: 
Alonso Leon, Bynum, Campos, Clem, Dexter, Evans, Fahey, 
Gomberg, Grayber, Helm, Hernandez, Holvey, Hudson, 
Kropf, Lively, Marsh, McLain, Nathanson, Neron, Nosse, 
Pham, Power, Prusak, Rayfield, Reardon, Reynolds, Ruiz, 
Salinas, Sanchez, Schouten, Smith Warner, Sollman, Wilde, 
Williams, Witt, Speaker Kotek. 

 Bonham received the vote of 23 members as follows: 
Bonham, Boshart Davis, Breese-Iverson, Cate, Drazan, 
Hayden, Leif, Levy, Lewis, Moore-Green, Morgan, 
Nearman, Noble, Owens, Post, Reschke, Smith DB, Smith 
G, Stark, Wallan, Weber, Wright, Zika. 

 Absent, 1 – Meek. 

 Holvey was elected Speaker Pro Tempore of the House of 
Representatives of the Eighty-First Legislative Assembly. 

 Holvey was escorted to the dais by Noble and Salinas 
where the Oath of Office for Speaker Pro Tempore was 
administered by the Honorable Martha L. Walters, Chief 
Justice of the Oregon Supreme Court. 

 Speaker declared nominations were in order for the office 
of Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

 Salinas nominated Mr. Timothy G. Sekerak for the office 
of Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

 Stark seconded the nomination of Mr. Timothy G. 
Sekerak for the office of Chief Clerk of the House of 
Representatives. 

 Speaker declared nominations closed. 

 The roll was called by Breese-Iverson. 

 Mr. Sekerak received the vote of 59 members as follows: 
Alonso Leon, Bonham, Boshart Davis, Breese-Iverson, 
Bynum, Campos, Cate, Clem, Dexter, Drazan, Evans, 
Fahey, Gomberg, Grayber, Hayden, Helm, Hernandez, 
Holvey, Hudson, Kropf, Leif, Levy, Lewis, Lively, Marsh, 
McLain, Meek, Moore-Green, Morgan, Nathanson, 
Nearman, Neron, Noble, Nosse, Owens, Pham, Post, Power, 
Prusak, Rayfield, Reardon, Reschke, Reynolds, Ruiz, 
Salinas, Sanchez, Schouten, Smith G, Smith Warner, 
Sollman, Stark, Wallan, Weber, Wilde, Williams, Witt, 
Wright, Zika, Speaker Kotek. 

 Absent, 1 – Smith DB. 

 Mr. Timothy G. Sekerak was elected Chief Clerk of the 
House of Representatives of the Eighty-First Legislative 
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Assembly and the Oath of Office was administered by the 
Honorable Martha L. Walters, Chief Justice of the Oregon 
Supreme Court. 

 The Honorable Martha L. Walters, Chief Justice of the 
Oregon Supreme Court, was escorted from the chamber by 
Hudson and Weber. 

 Speaker appointed the Special Committee on Rules: 
Holvey, Chair; Fahey, Salinas, Stark, and Wallan. 

 House stood at ease. 

 House called to order. 

 The Clerk read the following report by the Special 
Committee on Rules: 

REPORT BY SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON RULES 

 We, your Special Committee on Rules, recommend that 
the House of Representatives adopt the Rules of the 
Eightieth Legislative Assembly as amended. We further 
recommend that the House adopt Joint Rules as set forth in 
HCR 21, and upon adoption transmit the resolution for 
consideration by the Senate. 

Rep. Paul Holvey, Chair 
Rep. Julie Fahey 
Rep. Andrea Salinas 
Rep. Duane Stark (dissenting) 
Rep. Kim Wallan (dissenting) 

 

RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

81st Legislative Assembly 
 

 1.01 Definitions. (1) “Business day” means any day that the 
House meets in floor session or committees hold meetings. During 
the interim “business day” shall mean any day of the week except 
Saturdays, Sundays and state holidays. 

 (2) "Committee" includes standing, special, joint, conference and 
interim committee, and legislative statutory committees, task 
forces, boards, commissions, and any subcommittee thereof. 

 (3) "Measure" means bill, resolution or memorial, but does not 
include amendments. 

 (4) "Member" means member of the House. 

 (5) "Printing" includes electronic transmission of data and any 
other means of reproducing and distributing documents. 

 (6) “Remonstrance” shall be considered as a "protest" under 
Article IV, section 26, of the Oregon Constitution. 

 (7) "Rule" means a rule and "rules" means the rules of the 
House of Representatives of the Eighty-first Legislative Assembly. 

 (8) “Session day” begins with the initial convening of the House 
floor session on that particular calendar day and ends with the 
adjournment of that floor session. 

 (9)  "Within the chamber" means within the area that contains 
the members’ desks and the rostrum and that is enclosed by 
waist-high partitions along the north and south and the east and 
west walls of the chamber floor including the two closets at the 
back of the House floor and the adjoining side aisles on the second 

floor and also the third floor galleries. 

RULES 

 2.01 Use of Mason's Manual. Mason's Manual of Legislative 
Procedure (2020 edition) shall apply to cases not provided for in the 
Oregon Constitution or these rules. 

 2.03 Legislative Branch Personnel and Contracting 
Rules. (1) The Legislative Branch Personnel Rules, as adopted by 
the House of Representatives on January 14, 2019, and August 10, 
2020, and as adopted or revised by the Legislative Administration 
Committee on August 6, 2020, are incorporated into the House 
Rules by this reference as rules of proceeding of the House. 

 (2) The Legislative Branch Contracting Rules, as adopted by the 
Legislative Administration Committee on January 15, 2016, are 
incorporated into the House Rules by this reference as rules of 
proceeding of the House. 

 (3) The Legislative Branch Personnel Rules and Legislative 
Branch Contracting Rules apply to the nonpartisan offices of the 
legislative branch. 

 (4) The Respectful Workplace Policy as adopted by the Joint 
Committee on Conduct on December 22, 2020 is incorporated into 
the House Rules by this reference as a rule of proceeding of the 
House. 

 2.05 Procedure for Amending Rules. Thirty-one or more 
votes are required to adopt, amend or rescind any rule. However, 
forty or more votes are required to amend or rescind Rule 9.30. 
Once the House has organized for business the adoption, 
amendment or rescission of any rule must be proposed in writing, 
read at a regular business session under the order of business 
Other Business of the House, referred to the Committee on Rules 
by the presiding officer, and if reported from the Committee on 
Rules, upon distribution of the report, it shall be in order to vote on 
the proposed amendment immediately. 

 2.10 Procedure for Suspending Rules. (1) Forty or more 
votes are required to suspend any rule, except for House Rule 3.08 
which takes a majority of members present. 

 (2) When a motion to suspend the rules is defeated, the motion 
shall not be renewed until after an intervening recess or 
adjournment. 

 2.20 Rules of the House. Except as modified or rescinded 
under Rule 2.05, these rules shall be in effect for the entire term of 
the Eighty-first Legislative Assembly, whether the House is in 
session or has adjourned sine die. 

CONVENING 

 3.01 Quorum. (1) A quorum of the House is forty members. 

 (2) If a quorum is present, the House shall proceed to transact 
its business. If there is no quorum present, a lesser number of 
members may adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance 
of absent members. 

 3.03 Attendance. (1) Except for emergencies, a member shall 
attend all sessions of the House unless an Excused Absence 
Request is filed with the Chief Clerk forty-eight (48) hours in 
advance. All requests for an excused absence will be presumed 
approved unless the member is otherwise notified by the presiding 
officer.  

 (2) A member shall attend all meetings of the committees of the 
House of which he or she is a member unless excused by a chair.  

 (3) No member shall be considered excused, however, unless the 
presiding officer or a chair has announced the excuse at the 
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opening of the House session or committee meeting, or at the 
earliest possible time thereafter. No excuse may be announced 
while the House is under a Call of the House. 

 (4) If the unexcused absence of members prevents the 
establishment of a quorum, and the House seeks to compel the 
attendance of absent members as authorized by Article IV, Section 
12, of the Oregon Constitution through a Call of the House and a 
quorum is not established, then a financial penalty of $500.00 for 
each session day of unexcused absence may be imposed by the 
Speaker upon any absent member.  When issuing a financial 
penalty to a member under this rule, the Speaker shall announce 
the member’s unexcused absence and articulate their reasoning for 
that determination. 

 3.05 Session Hour. Unless otherwise ordered by the presiding 
officer or a majority of the members present, the regular hour of 
meeting shall be 11:00 a.m. on the session day as set by an adopted 
motion.  Pursuant to the provisions of House Concurrent 
Resolution 21 (2021), for the period of time before April 5, 2021, the 
Speaker may convene a floor session with at least 48 hours’ notice 
if the House adjourns subject to the Call of the Speaker. 

 3.07 Open Sessions. All deliberations and meetings of the 
House shall be open to the press and public. The House recognizes 
that this legislative session is being conducted during a global 
pandemic in which a novel corona virus has sickened millions of 
people and taken the lives of at least 300,000 Americans. Because 
the virus spreads through close personal contact and through the 
air, the House finds that routine procedures must be modified to 
preserve health and safety while continuing to satisfy the 
obligations placed on the Legislative assembly by the Oregon 
Constitution, including obligations to conduct open deliberations.  
Accordingly, for this session until circumstances allow a return to 
historical customs of operation: 

 (1) All floor sessions and committee meetings must be 
contemporaneously streamed on the Internet and broadcast on one 
or more television monitors at a location proximate to the Capitol 
that is accessible by members of the public, so that the public is 
able to observe all legislative deliberations. 

 (2) Any vote cast in a floor or committee vote must be conducted 
so that the public is able to visually observe and hear, through the 
means described in subsection (1) of this section, the member 
casting the vote. 

 (3) (a) Entry to the Capitol shall be limited to authorized 
personnel.  Accredited representatives of the news media may be 
physically present in the Capitol during hours that legislative 
proceedings are taking place. The Speaker of the House and 
President of the Senate shall prescribe a process for determining if 
entry to the Capitol should be expanded dependent upon public 
health conditions.  Any changes to chamber rules necessary to 
implement new entry determinations will follow procedures under 
House Rule 2.05. 

 (b) For the purposes of this rule and subject to public health 
guidance and metrics for Capitol entry and operations, authorized 
personnel includes: accredited news media, workers contracted 
with or subcontracted with the Legislature, legislative staff and 
employees, legislators, Oregon State Police and other law 
enforcement and safety personnel, officials necessary for the 
organizing of the legislative session, staff and employees of 
non-legislative government offices who are tenants of the Capitol.     

 3.08 Daily Session Length. (1) A session day begins with the 
initial convening of the House that calendar day and ends with the 
adjournment of that session. The House shall not meet for more 
than twelve hours on any session day, excluding time used in 
recess, unless a majority of those members present vote to suspend 

this provision. 

 (2) The convening of a new House floor session after 
adjournment of a floor session constitutes the beginning of a new 
session day. 

VOTING 

 3.12 Electronic Roll Call System. The electronic voting 
system shall be under the control of the presiding officer and shall 
be operated by the Chief Clerk. The names of the members shall be 
listed on the electronic roll call board in alphabetical order, except 
that the name of the Speaker shall be last. 

 3.15 Roll Call. (1) The electronic voting system shall be used as 
the roll call to determine the presence of a quorum and/or the 
presence of members under a Call of the House. Members shall 
press the “yea” button on their desk or be recognized by the Chief 
Clerk to record their attendance. 

 (2) A roll call vote of "yeas" and "nays" shall be taken and 
recorded on the final passage or adoption of all measures. Except as 
otherwise provided in these rules, the vote shall be recorded by the 
electronic voting system. 

 (3) Upon demand of two members, an oral roll call shall be 
taken and recorded on any measure that requires more than 31 
affirmative votes. The Clerk shall call the roll of the membership, 
alternating between alphabetical order and reverse alphabetical 
order. The Speaker’s name shall be called last. 

 (4) If the presiding officer is in doubt on any motion or a division 
is called for on a motion, a roll call shall be taken and recorded by 
the electronic voting system on the motion. On all other questions 
to be voted upon, unless otherwise provided in these rules, the 
presiding officer may order the "yeas" and "nays" taken by the 
electronic voting system. 

 (5) The electronic voting system shall not be used for election of 
officers. 

 (6) In the event the electronic voting system is not in operating 
order when voting on any question, the presiding officer shall order 
all "yea" and "nay" votes be taken by oral roll call. The Clerk shall 
call the roll of the membership in alphabetical order. The Speaker’s 
name shall be called last. 

 (7) The vote of any member that has not been recorded because 
of malfunction of the electronic voting system shall be entered into 
the record if that member was within the bar of the House chamber 
at the time of the vote and attempted to cast their vote at the 
appropriate time, and the fact of such malfunction is reported to 
the presiding officer prior to the announcement of the result of the 
vote. 

 3.20 Requirements for Voting. (1) Each member within the 
House chamber as defined in House Rule 1.01(9) when the question 
is pending, and the member’s name is called, shall vote. No 
member shall be allowed to abstain from voting. 

 (2) If a member refuses to vote when the member’s name is 
called, the presiding officer shall immediately call for the member’s 
vote a second time. If the member again refuses to vote, the 
presiding officer shall read subsection (3) of this rule. The presiding 
officer shall then call for the member to announce the member’s 
vote immediately. If the member fails to vote immediately after this 
third request, the presiding officer shall state for the record: “The 
member’s failure to vote constitutes an intentional violation of 
House Rule 3.20, subsection (1) and a high breach of decorum. The 
Journal shall show that the Representative is censured for the 
violation; the clerk shall record the Representative’s vote on the 
measure or motion on which the member refused to vote as a ‘yea;’ 
and the member may also be subject to other penalties as the 
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House may order.” 

 (3) Any member’s refusal to vote, as required by House rules, 
shall be recorded in the Journal as an intentional violation of Rule 
3.20 (1) and a high breach of decorum. The Representative shall be 
censured; the Clerk shall record the Representative’s vote on the 
measure or motion on which the member refused to vote as a “yea;” 
and the member may also be subject to other penalties as the 
House may order. 

 (4) No member, except by unanimous consent, shall be 
permitted to vote upon any question unless he or she is within the 
chamber before the electronic voting system is closed. No member 
shall vote or be allowed to change their vote after the presiding 
officer announces the result of the roll call by declaring the 
question has passed or failed to pass. 

 3.21 Announcement of Conflict of Interest. (1) When 
involved in an actual or potential conflict of interest, as defined by 
ORS 244.020, a member shall announce, on the floor or in the 
committee meeting, the nature of the actual or potential conflict 
prior to voting on the issue giving rise to the conflict. 

 (2) The member shall file in writing a statement of the nature of 
the actual or potential conflict with the Chief Clerk or the 
committee assistant by 5:00 p.m. the next business day following 
the vote on the measure. The statement shall be limited to the 
substance of the oral explanation given on the floor or in 
committee. The member's announcement of an actual or potential 
conflict of interest shall be recorded in the Journal or in the 
committee recording log. 

 3.26 Electronic Roll Call; Time, Changes. When a vote is 
taken using the electronic voting system, the presiding officer shall 
call all of the absent member names before determining that a vote 
shall be closed and the result declared. After the individual votes 
have been displayed, and before the result is declared, any member 
desiring to change his or her vote may request that of the presiding 
officer. The presiding officer shall direct the Chief Clerk to make 
the proper entry into the electronic voting system. 

 3.28 Electronic Roll Call; Misuse, Penalties. No member 
shall vote for another member using the electronic voting system. 
No member shall tamper with, alter or attempt to alter the 
electronic voting system, or cause the electronic voting system to 
register a vote without the member personally depressing a voting 
button during each roll call vote. Any member who violates this 
rule may be punished as determined by the vote of at least 31 
members. If a person not a member votes or attempts to vote for 
any member or violates a provision of this rule, he or she shall be 
barred from the floor of the House for the remainder of the session, 
and he or she may be punished further as determined by the vote of 
at least 31 members. 

 3.30 Voting by Presiding officer. The Speaker shall vote 
whenever a roll call is required. The Speaker’s name shall be called 
last on an oral roll call vote. 

 3.35 Explanation of Vote. (1) Any member who wishes to 
explain his or her vote shall file the written explanation with the 
Chief Clerk by 5:00 p.m. the next business day following the vote 
on the measure. The vote explanation filed under this subsection 
must comply with subsection (2) of this rule. If the explanation does 
not meet those requirements in the determination of the Chief 
Clerk, the Speaker may refuse to cause the explanation to be 
printed in the Journal. An appeal of the presiding officer’s ruling 
may be taken to the full body at the next floor session pursuant to 
House Rule 6.35.   

 (2) The vote explanation shall be germane to the subject and 
shall not reflect on the honor or integrity of any other member. 

 3.45 Written Measures Required for Voting. No measure or 
amendment to a measure shall be finally voted on until it has been 
made available electronically or printed and placed on the desks of 
the members. 

 3.50 Third Reading Requirement. (1) No bill shall pass the 
House until after third reading and no measure shall be read more 
than once in any one day. 

 (2) A bill may be referred or re-referred to committee on third 
reading. 

 3.55 Call of the House. (1) Six members may demand a Call of 
the House at any time before a roll call has begun. 

 (2) Upon a Call of the House, no other business shall be 
transacted until the proceedings are so terminated. 

 (3) Upon a Call of the House, the Sergeant at Arms shall cause 
all members who are not excused to come to the House chamber. If 
the Sergeant at Arms cannot locate any unexcused member, the 
Sergeant at Arms shall so report to the presiding officer, who shall 
announce the fact to the members. 

 (4) All members must remain within the House chamber until 
the vote is taken for which the Call was made. However, when the 
House is waiting for an unexcused member to return to the floor, or 
in order to access the facilities, or the presiding officer has 
announced that the House is "at ease," the members may have 
access to the area behind the rostrum. Members must then return 
to within the House chamber. 

 (5) A Call of the House shall be considered terminated when the 
question for which the Call was invoked has been voted upon or 
when a motion to terminate the Call is approved by at least forty 
members. The motion to terminate the Call shall be in order when 
the Sergeant at Arms has reported that unexcused members cannot 
be returned within a reasonable time. Termination of the Call 
under this subsection terminates the requirement that the 
Sergeant at Arms search for unexcused members. In the absence of 
a quorum after the report of the Sergeant at Arms is received, the 
House may terminate the Call by the unanimous consent of the 
members present. 

 (6) Upon a Call and until the proceedings are terminated, the 
presiding officer shall direct the Sergeant at Arms to authorize 
members of the Senate, representatives of the news media and staff 
identified under House Rule 17.01(1) to leave or enter the chamber. 

 (7) Subsection (2) of this rule does not apply to the third-floor 
gallery. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

 4.01 Order of Business. (1) The general order of business shall 
be: 

 (a) Call to Order. 

 (b) Opening Ceremony, prayer and/or inspirational message. 
(At the opening session of the day only.) 

 (c) Courtesies. 

 (d) Verification of Quorum. 

 (e) Messages from the Governor. 

 (f) Messages from the Senate. 

 (g) Introduction and First Reading of Memorials and 
Resolutions. 

 (h) Committee Reports  

 (i) Propositions and Motions. 
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 (j) Introduction and First Reading of House Bills. 

 (k) Second Reading of House Bills. 

 (l) Consent Calendar. 

 (m) Third Reading of House Bills. 

 (n) Final Reading of Memorials and Resolutions. 

 (o) Bills, Reports and Other Business Lying on the Table. 

 (p) First Reading of Senate Bills. 

 (q) Second Reading of Senate Bills. 

 (r) Third Reading of Senate Bills. 

 (s) Other Business of the House. 

 (t) Announcements. 

 (u) Remonstrances. 

 (v) Adjournment 

 (2) The presiding officer, under the orders of business 
Committee Reports may announce the distribution of the 
committee report file to the members' desks. No reading of such 
reports will then take place. 

 (3) Messages from the Governor, the Senate or any state official 
and committee report files may be read or distributed at any time. 

 (4) A quorum is not required under the orders of business 
Opening Ceremony, Courtesies, Remonstrances or Adjournment, 
nor will a Call of the House be in order. 

 (5) Under the order of business Courtesies, a member’s remarks 
are limited to 60 seconds and yields are not permitted.  All 
honorary pages and/or groups shall be greeted by the presiding 
officer on behalf of the House. A request to return to the order of 
business Courtesies shall be out of order until all other orders of 
the day have been completed. 

 (6) Under the order of business Remonstrances, no member may 
speak for longer than three minutes, or for a second time, or yield 
time to another member. The motives or integrity of any member of 
the House or the Senate shall not be impugned. 

 (7) Questions relating to the priority of business shall be decided 
without debate. 

 (8) The general order of business shall not be varied except upon 
suspension of the rules. However, any subject before the House 
may be made a Special Order of Business upon the vote of a 
majority of the members present and, when the time fixed for 
consideration of the subject arrives, the presiding officer shall take 
up the subject. 

  (9) Appropriation bills shall take precedence over all other 
measures on the Third Reading Calendar. 

 4.05 Consent Calendar. (1) Each session day, a consent 
calendar of measures may be presented for consideration and vote 
of the House. The consent calendar shall be made available to 
members prior to consideration. 

 (2) (a) Any measure reported out of committee unanimously, 
with or without amendments, may be placed on the consent 
calendar if the committee reporting the bill so recommends. 

 (b) Any measure reported out of committee with the 
recommendation that it be placed on the consent calendar shall be 
placed on the second reading calendar under House Rule 9.32 (1) 
and (2). 

 (3) Any measure recommended for the consent calendar shall be 
placed on the calendar but held at the Desk for two days after the 

day on which the measure was listed on the committee report file 
or read under the order of business of Committee Reports. During 
that period, members may submit written objection to the placing 
of the measure on the consent calendar. If four objections signed by 
members of the House are received at the Desk within the two-day 
period, the measure shall be removed from the consent calendar 
and placed in its proper order on the third reading calendar for the 
next session day. A measure may also be removed from the consent 
calendar by order of the Speaker. 

 (4) If no objections or an insufficient number are filed within the 
two-day period, the measure shall be placed in numerical order on 
the next consent calendar. When the order of business Consent 
Calendar is reached, the presiding officer shall announce the 
calendar. The clerk shall read each measure by number, title, and 
short summary. Immediately following the reading, the presiding 
officer shall place the question of third reading and final passage 
and call for the vote. Only a Call of the House shall be in order 
prior to a roll call being taken. 

 (5) No measure which has been made the subject of a motion to 
reconsider shall be placed on the consent calendar. 

MOTIONS 

 5.01 Making a Motion. (1) When a motion is made, it shall be 
restated by the presiding officer. 

 (2) A motion shall be reduced to writing upon request of the 
presiding officer or of any member. 

 (3) No second to a motion is required. 

 5.05 Motion in Possession of the House. After a motion is 
restated by the presiding officer, it is in the possession of the 
House. The motion may be withdrawn only with the affirmative 
vote of a majority of the members present and at a time before 
decision is made on the motion or the motion is amended. 

 5.10 Precedence of Motions. (1) When a question is under 
debate, no motion shall be received except the following: 

 (a) To adjourn. 

 (b) To recess. 

 (c) To lay on the table. 

 (d) For the previous question. 

 (e) To postpone to a certain time or day. 

 (f) To refer or re-refer. 

 (g) To amend. 

 (h) To postpone indefinitely. 

 (i) To reconsider. 

 (2) The motions listed in subsection (1) of this rule shall have 
precedence in the order in which they are listed. 

 5.15 Nondebatable Motions. Motions to adjourn, to recess, to 
lay on the table, to withdraw a measure from committee and for the 
previous question are not debatable. Pending a decision on any of 
those motions, all incidental questions of order, whether or not on 
appeal, shall be decided without debate. 

 5.20 Votes on Motions. If the presiding officer is in doubt of 
the outcome on any motion, the vote on the question shall be 
conducted as provided under Rule 3.15 (3). 

 5.30 Division of the Question. Any member may call for a 
division of a question if it comprehends propositions in substance so 
distinct that, if one is taken away, a substantive proposition 
remains for the decision of the House. The question of final passage 
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or adoption of any measure is not subject to division. 

 5.35 Amendments to be Germane. No motion or proposition 
on a subject different from that under consideration shall be 
admitted under color of amendment. 

 5.37 Amendments to the Title of a Bill. The “Relating to” 
clause of a bill up to the first semicolon shall not be amended by the 
House. If a title of a House bill is amended by the Senate, the bill 
upon return shall be held at the Desk and no further consideration 
of the bill shall occur. 

 5.40 Amendments on the Floor. No measure shall be 
amended on the floor of the House. 

DEBATE AND DECORUM 

 6.01 Decorum During Session and Committee 
Proceedings. (1) No one shall be disruptive during proceedings of 
the House. 

 (2) To maintain professionalism and safety in the legislative 
process, members and employees should dress according to 
standards of contemporary business attire and shall wear a 
covering over their nose and mouth (i.e. a facemask) at all times 
while in the Capitol except when they are alone in their office. 
Members on the floor within six feet of any other member who has 
been recognized to speak should move away from the speaking 
member, maintaining at least six feet of distance while the member 
is addressing the body. 

 (3) It shall be considered disorderly behavior under Article IV, 
Section 15, of the Oregon Constitution for any member to, among 
other things, act in a manner that creates a reasonable concern for 
the immediate security of the Capitol.  

 6.05 Use of Electronic Devices. (1) Audible use of cellular 
phones is prohibited during floor sessions and committee meetings. 

 (2) Any use of electronic equipment that distracts from the 
proceedings of the House is prohibited during floor sessions and 
committee meetings. 

 6.07 Recognition of Members. (1) When a member seeks to 
be recognized by the presiding officer, the member or caucus 
designee shall use the appropriate electrical signal device at the 
member’s desk. 

 (2) The device labeled “to speak” shall be used when a member 
seeks recognition for purposes of debate or making motions. 

 (3) The device labeled “personal privilege” shall be used only for 
purposes requiring immediate consideration by the House as 
described under Mason’s Manual of Legislative Procedure, section 
92. 

 (4) The only exceptions to this rule shall be when demanding a 
Call of the House or a roll call. 

 6.10 Conduct in Debate. (1) When a member is recognized by 
the presiding officer, the member shall rise from his or her seat, 
unless this requirement is waived by the presiding officer, and 
respectfully address the presiding officer. 

 (2) In speaking, the member must confine discussion to the 
question under debate, avoid personalities and not impugn the 
motives of another member's vote or argument. 

 (3) (a) All questions asked of a member shall be addressed to the 
member through the presiding officer. 

 (b) In speaking, a member shall address another member by 
using the title of Representative and the member's district number 
or other description of district, or the title of Representative and his 
or her surname. 

 (4) A member may refer to discussions or actions that have 
taken place in committee meetings. 

 (5) Under circumstances where a member is present inside the 
bar and in order to accommodate their medical condition, a member 
wishes to have their remarks on a measure read by another 
member of their choice, the presiding officer may allow the 
designated member to read the requesting member’s remarks as 
written. The member reading the remarks will begin by identifying 
that they are reading the remarks of their colleague, and while 
doing so must adhere to the time limits and other House rules of 
debate.  Once the remarks are finished the requestor will signify 
to the presiding officer that the preceding remarks were correctly 
offered in accordance with their request. 

 6.20 Interrupting a Member. Only the presiding officer is 
authorized to interrupt without consent a member who is speaking. 

 6.25 Frequency with Which a Member May Speak. (1) The 
author of a motion or the member designated to carry a measure 
shall have the privilege of closing the debate on the motion or the 
measure. 

 (2) Except as authorized by subsection (1) of this rule, no 
member shall speak more than once on any question until every 
member wishing to speak on the question has spoken. 

 (3) If a pending question is lost by reason of adjournment and is 
revived on the following day, a member who has spoken on the 
question on the preceding day shall not be permitted to speak again 
on the question until every member wishing to speak on the 
question has spoken. 

 (4) No member may speak more than twice on any question. 

 6.27 Floor Letters. (1) All informational literature must bear 
the legible name and signature of the House member making the 
request. No anonymous material may be distributed by the Clerk’s 
office at any time. 

 (2) The requester shall provide the Chief Clerk with a document 
via email.  

 (3) If the material is associated with a legislative measure, the 
measure number should be featured prominently in the header of 
the floor letter to assist the Clerk’s Office in posting the 
information to OLIS correctly. If the floor letter deals with multiple 
measures the Clerk’s Office will link it to all numbers listed in the 
header.  If the letter does not have a bill number, the Clerk’s 
Office will post it by the subject listed in the header and by the date 
filed. 

 (4) The time to provide materials to the Chief Clerk’s Office 
begins at 8:00 AM or at least 60 minutes prior to the starting time 
of floor session and ends 30 minutes before the scheduled starting 
time of that day’s floor session.  If there is a supplemental 3rd 
Reading issued for that day’s floor session, a new opportunity will 
be offered to distribute floor letters for those added measures only. 

 (5) House Rule 6.10 applies to floor letters. Floor letters that do 
not comply with House decorum rules in the opinion of the Chief 
Clerk will be held at the Desk and will not be distributed. 

 (6) An appeal of the decision of the Chief Clerk to not distribute 
a floor letter may be taken to the Speaker if the sponsoring member 
disagrees with the Clerk’s determination.  If the Speaker sustains 
the Clerk’s determination, an appeal of the presiding officer’s 
ruling may be taken to the full body at the next floor session 
pursuant to House Rule 6.35.   

 6.30 Limitation on Duration of Debate. The following rules 
apply to the length of debate: 

 (1) On the final passage or repassage of a measure, the chair of 
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the committee that reports the measure shall designate a carrier 
that may speak for ten minutes. Other members may speak for five 
minutes. 

 (2) When a committee report is accompanied by a minority 
report, the member carrying the committee report may speak for 
ten minutes, and upon a motion to substitute a minority report for 
the committee report, the member carrying the minority report 
may speak for ten minutes. Other members may speak for five 
minutes. 

 (3) The carrier shall have ten minutes to close on final passage 
of a measure or on a motion to substitute a minority report.  Prior 
to recognizing the carrying member for their closing remarks, the 
presiding officer shall wait for a period of 60 seconds. The Clerk 
shall keep the time. 

 (4) On other debatable motions, no member shall speak longer 
than five minutes. 

 (5) Any member may yield his or her time allowed under 
subsection (1) of this rule to another member. However, no member 
may yield his or her time to a member closing debate. 

 6.35 Call to Order. (1) The presiding officer shall call to order 
any member who violates the rules of the House. The member who 
is called to order shall cease speaking and shall be seated 
immediately unless the presiding officer permits him or her to 
explain. 

 (2) If the member who is called to order appeals the ruling of the 
presiding officer, the House shall decide the appeal without debate. 
If the House decides the appeal in favor of the member, the 
member may proceed with the debate. If the House decides the 
appeal against the member, the member may be liable to a motion 
of censure of the House. 

 6.40 Discipline. If a member objects to words spoken in debate, 
the member shall immediately depress the electrical device labeled 
“personal privilege.” The presiding officer shall recognize the 
member prior to any other member. Once recognized, the member 
shall repeat the words to which the objection is taken and they 
shall be recorded by the Desk personnel. However, if any other 
member has spoken or other business has intervened after the 
words were spoken and before the objection to them was made, the 
member shall not be held answerable or subject to censure therefor. 

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE 

 7.01 Election of Officers. (1) The members shall elect a 
presiding officer who shall be Speaker of the House. They shall also 
elect a Speaker Pro Tempore of the House and a Chief Clerk of the 
House. 

 (2) Officers of the House of Representatives must receive the 
affirmative vote of a majority of the members elected. 

 7.05 Temporary Presiding Officers. (1) The Speaker may 
designate a member other than the Speaker Pro Tempore to act 
temporarily as the presiding officer. The designation shall not 
extend beyond the daily adjournment of the day of appointment. 
The member does not lose the right to vote while presiding. The 
Speaker may resume the chair at any time. 

 (2) If at any time the office of Speaker becomes vacant because 
of the removal from office, death, resignation, or other disability of 
the person holding that office, then the Speaker Pro Tempore 
becomes Speaker until the disability is removed or a new Speaker 
is elected. The Speaker Pro Tempore shall not be considered the 
Speaker within the meaning of Article V, section 8a, of the Oregon 
Constitution, providing for succession to the Governorship. 

 7.10 Duties of Presiding Officers. (1) The Speaker shall 

enforce all rules, laws and regulations applicable to the body. 

 (2) The Speaker, as presiding officer, or in the Speaker’s 
absence, another member acting as temporary presiding officer, 
shall take the chair every session day at the hour as provided in 
these rules or the hour to which the body adjourned the preceding 
daily session, and immediately call the members to order. 

 (3) The Speaker, as presiding officer, or in the Speaker’s absence 
any member acting as temporary presiding officer shall preserve 
order and decorum and decide questions of order subject to appeal 
by any two members. 

 (4) The Speaker, as presiding officer, or in the Speaker’s absence 
any member acting as temporary presiding officer shall have 
general control and direction of all employees of the Legislative 
Assembly when they are on the floor of the House. 

 (5) The Speaker shall have control of the area set aside for use 
by the House and the ways adjacent thereto. 

COMMITTEES 

 8.01 Names of Committees. The Speaker shall name 
standing, special, joint and conference committees to which to refer 
all measures during legislative session, and interim committees to 
operate during the interim periods.  

 8.05 Committee Appointments. (1) Except as otherwise 
provided by law or resolution, members of all standing, special, 
statutory, joint, and conference committees and subcommittees, 
and the Chairs and Vice-Chairs thereof, for session and interim, 
shall be appointed by the Speaker. 

 (2) The Speaker shall appoint majority party and minority party 
members to all committees, in no lesser than the same proportion 
as the number of minority party members in the House to the total 
membership of the House. Except as otherwise provided by law, the 
Speaker shall determine the number of members of each 
committee. 

 (3) In determining committee appointments, the Speaker shall 
survey the interest of each House member and shall consult in good 
faith with the elected leader of each caucus. 

 8.10 Committee Quorum; Rules. (1) A majority of the 
members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business before the committee, provided, however, 
that each committee may by rule designate a lesser number of its 
members as a quorum for receiving public testimony. 

 (2) Except as otherwise provided in these rules, all committees 
of the House shall be governed by Mason's Manual of Legislative 
Procedure. 

 8.15 Committee Meetings. (1) All committees shall meet at 
the call of the Chair, or upon the request of a majority of the 
members of the committee directed by and with the approval of the 
Speaker. 

 (2) No committee shall meet during the time the House is in 
session without leave of the Speaker. Any member attending such a 
meeting shall be considered excused to attend business of the 
House subject to a Call of the House. 

 (3) (a) Meetings of the House and its committees shall be open to 
the public. No quorum of any committee shall meet in private for 
the purpose of deliberating or taking collective action on any 
matter. 

 (b) As used in this subsection: 

 (i) "Collective action" means a joint decision, commitment or 
promise made between two or more persons. 
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 (ii) "Deliberate" means to discuss for the purpose of taking 
collective action, whether or not collective action is actually taken. 

 (4) The House and its committees shall not hold a meeting in 
any building where discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, 
sex, age, disability, religion, sexual orientation or national origin is 
practiced. 

 (5) (a) The House and its committees shall provide for and give 
public notice, reasonably calculated to give actual notice to 
interested persons, of the time, place and subject matter of regular 
and special meetings.  

 (b) As used in this rule, "notice" includes, but is not limited to, 
posting of notice outside the House chamber, and if possible, on the 
Oregon Legislature’s website, and any other suitable and 
conspicuous place. 

 (c) All committee meetings during the organizational session 
shall be considered emergency meetings under the provision of 
ORS 192.640. 

 (d) Notice requirements for the 2021 regular session are as 
follows: 

 (i) Measures scheduled for their first public hearing shall not be 
held without at least 72 hours’ notice. 

 (ii) All other committee meetings shall not be held without at 
least 48 hours’ notice. 

 (iii) Committees may conduct meetings on measures with one 
hour’s notice if notice of the meeting was posted three weekdays 
prior to the convening of the 2021 regular session. This 
subparagraph applies to only the first three days of the 2021 
regular session. 

 (f) Notice requirements for the 2022 regular session are as 
follows: 

 (i) Measures scheduled for their first public hearing shall not be 
held without at least 48 hours’ notice. 

 (ii) All other committee meetings shall not be held without at 
least 24 hours’ notice. 

 (iii) Committees may conduct meetings on measures with one 
hour’s notice if notice of the meeting was posted two weekdays 
prior to the convening of the 2022 regular session. This 
subparagraph applies to only the first three days of the 2022 
regular session. 

 (g) Notice requirements for the interim are as follows: 

 (i) Items scheduled for public hearing shall not be held without 
at least 48 hours’ notice. 

 (ii) All other committee meetings shall not be held without at 
least 24 hours’ notice. 

 (h) In case of an actual emergency, a meeting may be held upon 
notice appropriate to the circumstances. 

 (I) With approval of the Speaker, interim committees may 
conduct public hearings. 

 (6) When the Speaker has reason to believe that adjournment 
sine die of the session is imminent or that the public interest would 
be seriously prejudiced by delay, the Speaker may invoke the 
provisions of subsection (5)(h) of this rule relating to emergencies 
by declaring that an emergency exists. If the House is in session, 
the presiding officer shall announce the emergency and the reasons 
why it is declared to exist. If the House is not in session, the 
Speaker shall notify members that an emergency exists and the 
reasons therefor by distributing such information to the desks of 
the members. For any meeting called under this emergency 

provision, notice shall be posted outside the House chamber, and if 
possible, on the Oregon Legislature’s website, and any other 
suitable and conspicuous place. If the meeting scheduled is for the 
purpose of taking public testimony, at least 24 hours’ notice must 
be given by posting the notice outside the House chamber and any 
other suitable and conspicuous place. A majority of the members 
may invoke this subsection and notice shall be given as described in 
this subsection. 

 (7) The Chair or the Speaker shall cause notice of each 
committee meeting to be given to the public and notice to be posted 
outside the House chamber, and if possible, on the Oregon 
Legislature’s website, and any other suitable and conspicuous 
place. Such posting and notice to the public shall be given 
immediately upon call of meetings, and notice of the meeting shall 
be announced on the floor if the House is in session. 

 (8) All meetings of House committees shall be recorded. A 
recording log sufficient to serve as an index to the recording shall 
be available to the public within a reasonable time after the 
meeting and shall contain at least the following information: 

 (a) Members present, excused or absent; 

 (b) All motions and their disposition; 

 (c) The results of all votes;  

 (9) Testimony and exhibits submitted shall be considered as 
part of the official record. 

 (10) Committee members may, upon approval of the Chair, 
participate in  any type of committee meeting through the use of 
telephone or other electronic communication medium that allows 
them and other participants to hear or read proceedings as they 
occur and to hear or read votes as they occur. The Chair may allow 
members of the public to testify by telephone or other electronic 
means.  Nothing in this rule modifies a chair’s existing authority 
to place time limits on witness testimony or limit testimony to 
topics germane to the committee’s agenda. A testimony station that 
is proximate to the Capitol shall be made available to permit 
interested members of the public to testify at each hearing using 
teleconferencing means.  

 (11) Whenever any person has cause to believe that either the 
declared purpose or the procedure specified in this rule has been 
violated by the House, by any committee or by any member, the 
person is entitled to file a complaint with the Committee on Rules. 
The committee shall conduct a hearing on the matter and shall, if it 
concludes that the complaint is justified, recommend to the House 
that censure or other action be taken. 

 8.20 Committee Action Required. (1) The Chair shall 
schedule a hearing or work session on a measure in possession of 
the committee upon receipt of a written request signed by a 
majority of committee members. The request must be filed with the 
Chair, the Speaker and the Chief Clerk. The hearing or work 
session shall be held only after notice as required by Rule 8.15 (5) 
but shall be held within five business days after the date of the 
request. 

 (2) Except by a suspension of the rules by the affirmative vote of 
a two-thirds majority of the members of the committee or 
subcommittee, a committee or subcommittee may take action on 
amendments to a measure only after the full text of the 
amendments has been made publicly available online for at least 
four hours unless the conditions under House Rule 8.15(6) are 
invoked and then amendments must be publicly available online 
for at least one hour. 

 (3) A committee may act on each measure in its possession:  

 (a) By tabling the measure in committee; or 
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 (b) By reporting the measure out of the committee: 

 (i) With the recommendation that it be referred to another 
committee; 

 (ii) Favorably as to passage; or 

 (iii) Without recommendation. 

 (4) In reporting a measure out, a committee shall include in its 
report: 

 (a) The measure in the form reported out; 

 (b) The recommendation of the committee; 

 (c) An identification of all substantive changes made by the 
committee in the measure; 

 (d) An analysis of the measure; 

 (e) The fiscal impact statement prepared by the Legislative 
Fiscal Officer; 

 (f) The revenue impact statement prepared by the Legislative 
Revenue Officer; and 

 (g) The budget notes, if any, as adopted by a majority of the 
Joint Committee on Ways and Means. 

 (5) In compliance with the appropriate Enrolled Concurrent 
Resolution (of the Eighty-first Legislative Assembly), all 
committees shall complete their work as outlined. No exception to 
this rule shall be allowed unless provided for by at least 40 
affirmative votes. 

 (6) For the 2021 regular session, when a measure is reported out 
of committee, it shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House 
within three session days after the committee action reporting the 
measure out. 

 (7) For the 2022 regular session: 

 (a) When a measure is reported out of committee without 
amendments, it shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House 
within one business day after the committee action reporting the 
measure out. 

 (b) When a measure is reported out of committee with 
amendments, it shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House 
within two business days after the committee action reporting the 
measure out. 

 8.22 Limitation on Committee Amendments. Whenever a 
measure has a subsequent referral to the Ways and Means 
Committee or Revenue Committee, neither of those committees 
shall propose to amend the measure in a manner that affects the 
substance with any other than a fiscal or revenue impact unless the 
Chair of the House committee to which the initial referral was 
made consents to the amendments. The proposed amendments 
must be consistent with Rule 5.35. 

 8.23 Sponsorship of Proposed Amendments. (1) Every 
proposed amendment offered in a House policy committee and the 
Joint Transportation Committee shall bear the name of the 
legislator or committee that requested the proposed amendment.  
Amendments that bear the name of a committee shall also include 
the name of the legislator or the name of an individual, 
organization, state agency or local government on whose behalf the 
amendment was requested, or both. 

 (2) The member or committee making the request shall notify 
Legislative Counsel in writing at the time the request is made. No 
more than two requesters may be listed on a proposed amendment. 

 8.25 Committee Actions to be Recorded and Reported. (1) 
Motions on measures before a committee shall be voted on by the 

members of the committee, and the vote of each member shall be 
recorded in the committee recording log. All motions on measures 
shall be adopted only on the affirmative vote of a majority of the 
members of the committee. 

 (2) The report of committee action on each measure must be 
made to the Chief Clerk who shall cause the report to be entered 
appropriately in the House Measure History Report and Journal as 
a part of the history of the measure. 

 8.30 Committee of the Whole Prohibited. No motion to 
resolve into the committee of the whole shall be allowed. 

REFERRAL OF MEASURES; COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 9.01 Referral to Committee. (1) Upon first reading of any 
measure, the measure shall be passed to the Speaker for referral. 
For the 2021 regular session, not later than seven calendar days 
following such reading, the measure shall be referred by the 
Speaker to any standing, special or joint committee, however, those 
measures read for the first time during the organizational session 
shall be referred no later than eight calendar days from the 
opening day of that session. For the 2022 regular session, not later 
than five calendar days following such reading, the measure shall 
be referred by the Speaker to any standing, special or joint 
committee. 

 (2) Referrals shall be listed on the committee referral notice 
which shall be made available to the members or announced by the 
presiding officer immediately following the measure’s first reading. 
Referrals shall be posted in the House Measure History Report and 
upon convening of the House, the Journal shall include a 
cumulative listing of all referrals in order by date. 

 (3) In carrying out the provisions of this rule, at the time of 
initial referral, the Speaker may make a subsequent referral of any 
measure to one or more standing, special or joint committees to be 
effective after the measure is reported out of the committee to 
which it was first referred. 

 (4) At the request of a committee reporting on a measure, the 
Speaker may rescind or add a subsequent referral to another 
committee. 

 (5) The Chair of the committee having jurisdiction of a measure 
by referral or subsequent referral under this rule may request the 
Chair of any other standing, special or joint committee to review 
the measure. Upon acceptance of the measure by the Chair of the 
reviewing committee, and with the consent of the Speaker, the 
reviewing committee may conduct hearings, hold work sessions and 
forward a recommendation, including proposed amendments, to the 
original committee, which shall retain jurisdiction over the 
measure. 

 9.05 Committee Reports. After it is submitted to the Desk, 
every committee report recommending amendments to a measure 
shall be sent by the Chief Clerk to the Publication Services unit of 
the Legislative Counsel for examination in the same manner as 
bills are examined by the unit. 

 9.10 Consideration of Committee Reports. (1) Reports from 
standing committees shall be listed on the committee report file, 
which shall be made available to the members or be read under the 
order of business of Standing Committee Reports in the numerical 
order of the measure, except that reports on appropriation 
measures shall precede reports of other measures. Committee 
recommendations shall be posted in the House Measure History 
Report and upon convening of the House, the Journal shall include 
a cumulative listing of all committee recommendations in order by 
date. 

 (2) No motion is required to adopt a committee report, unless 
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the bill has a minority report also. 

 9.15 Minority Reports; Dissents. (1) If a minority report, 
subscribed to by at least two members who are present and vote in 
opposition to the committee report, accompanies the committee 
report, both shall be filed and placed on the calendar under the 
order of business Propositions and Motions. No member may sign 
on to more than one report for a particular measure at the same 
time. For the 2021 regular session, the minority report shall be 
filed and placed on the calendar no later than the second session 
day after distribution of amendments. For the 2022 Regular 
Session, the minority report shall be filed and placed on the 
calendar no later than the session day following second reading.  

 (2) As all committee reports are properly before the House 
without debate or requirement of adoption prior to third reading 
and final passage, when the committee report is accompanied by a 
minority report the following process shall be in order. The carrier 
of the committee report shall explain the committee report and 
without debate the carrier of the minority report may move 
immediately that the minority report be substituted for the 
committee report. After the motion to substitute has been decided, 
the measure, if a bill, shall be immediately considered as provided 
by Rule 9.37 (2) or, if other than a bill, as provided by Rule 9.35 (3). 

 (3) The notice of intent to file a minority report may only be 
applied to a measure reported out of a policy committee. They shall 
notify the Chair and committee staff no later than two hours after 
adjournment of the committee meeting during which such final 
action was taken.  “Policy Committee” for the purposes of this rule 
means any House committee to which measures are referred, but 
does not mean joint committee, statutory committee, subcommittee, 
special committee, or conference committee. 

 (4) The deadlines for delivery of the minority report to 
committee staff shall be as follows: 

 (a) For the 2021 regular session, any members giving such 
notice shall have until 5 p.m. of the second business day after 
giving notice to deliver the minority report, including a Legislative 
Counsel draft, to the committee staff. Minority reports shall be filed 
at the Desk on the same day the committee report is filed. 

 (b) For the 2022 regular session, any members giving such 
notice shall have until 5 p.m. of the next business day after giving 
notice to deliver the minority report, including a Legislative 
Counsel draft, to the committee staff. Minority reports shall be filed 
at the Desk on the same day the committee report is filed. 

 (c) A minority report must be filed with the committee staff not 
later than the next business day following the day on which notice 
is given to the committee of intent to file the report, if the presiding 
officer has ruled that adjournment sine die is imminent. 

 (5) Any member of a committee who dissents from the 
committee report shall be listed in the committee report as not 
concurring therein. The names of members dissenting shall be 
recorded in the Journal and House Measure History Report. 

 (6) The minority report is subject to the requirements of Rule 
5.35. 

 (7) Issues contained within a minority report must have been 
submitted as proposed Legislative Counsel amendments and 
distributed to the committee for possible consideration.  The 
current version of a measure as submitted to the committee may be 
used as a minority report without it having to be resubmitted as an 
amendment. 

 (8) If a work session occurs within 24 hours of the first House 
public hearing, subsection (7) will not apply.  However, the issues 
contained within the minority report must have come under 
discussion of the measure, in the committee filing the committee 

report. 

 9.30 Withdrawing Measure from Committee. (1) A 
measure, including one referred by the House to a joint committee, 
may be withdrawn from a committee by the affirmative vote of 31 
or more members. 

 (2) The motion to withdraw a measure from committee shall be 
in order only under the order of business Propositions and Motions. 

 (3) Immediately following a motion to withdraw a measure from 
committee, the presiding officer shall direct the Clerk to read the 
measure’s number, title and summary and without debate place the 
question and call for the vote. The measure shall be scheduled in 
compliance with Rules 9.32, 9.35 and 9.37. The version withdrawn 
from committee shall be the version that exists at the time the 
motion is made as provided under subsection (2) of this rule. 

 9.32 When a Bill Goes to Second Reading. (1) Prior to third 
reading and final consideration, a bill must be read a second time. 
No motion affecting the status of the bill on second reading will be 
in order. 

 (2) When a bill is reported favorably without amendments, the 
bill shall be placed on the next available calendar for second 
reading. When a bill is reported favorably with amendments, the 
bill shall be placed on the next available calendar for second 
reading after the amendments or the engrossed bill is made 
available electronically or printed and distributed to the desks of 
the members. 

 (3) When a bill is reported with a minority report, the bill shall 
be placed on the next available calendar for second reading after 
the amendments or engrossed bills are made available 
electronically or printed and distributed to the desks of the 
members. 

 9.35 When a Measure Other Than a Bill Goes to Final 
Reading. (1) When a measure other than a bill is reported 
favorably and without amendments, the measure shall be placed on 
the calendar for final reading the next session day following 
receipt. 

 (2) When a measure other than a bill is reported favorably with 
amendments, the measure shall be placed on the calendar for final 
reading the next session day after the amendments or the 
engrossed measure is made available electronically or printed and 
distributed to the desks of the members. 

 (3) When a measure other than a bill is reported with a minority 
report, the measure shall be placed on the calendar for final 
reading on the same session day on which the minority report was 
substituted or rejected. 

 9.37 When a Bill Goes to Third Reading. (1) A bill shall be 
placed on the Third Reading Calendar on the session day following 
its second reading or the next available calendar if the bill is 
reported after having previously been read for a second time. 

 (2) When a bill is reported with a minority report, under the 
order of business Propositions and Motions, after the question of 
the minority report is decided, the bill shall immediately be read a 
third time and proceed to final consideration. 

RECONSIDERATION 

 10.01 Reconsideration. (1) When a measure has passed or 
failed to pass or a motion has been adopted or defeated, any 
member voting on the prevailing side may move for reconsideration 
of the measure or motion. The motion for reconsideration is not in 
order on a vote whereby a measure is indefinitely postponed. 

 (2) The member who intends to move for reconsideration must 
state his or her intent orally prior to adjournment on the same day 
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on which the vote to be reconsidered was taken. 

 (3) A motion to reconsider may be debated together with the 
main question if the subject of the main question is debatable and 
the vote on the main question was not ordered by a motion for the 
previous question. If the vote on the main question was ordered by 
the previous question, neither the motion to reconsider nor the 
main question is debatable. However, a debatable motion to refer 
shall be allowed if the vote on the main question is reconsidered. 

 (4) The motion to reconsider shall be voted on the first session 
day after that on which the vote to be reconsidered was taken. The 
motion for reconsideration has precedence over any other motion, 
subject to the provisions of Rule 5.10. However, if the measure 
subject to reconsideration was passed so late in the session that the 
Speaker has reasonable cause to believe that its retention will 
unnecessarily delay the orderly process of legislative business, the 
Speaker shall immediately lay the motion for reconsideration 
before the House. 

 (5) Thirty-one or more affirmative votes are required to 
reconsider the final vote on a measure. 

 (6) There shall be only one motion for reconsideration of any 
final vote even though the action of the House reverses its previous 
action. 

 10.05 Transmitting Measures on Which Notice of 
Reconsideration Has Been Moved. When a member has given 
notice of intention to move for reconsideration of the final vote 
passing a measure, the Chief Clerk shall not thereafter transmit 
that measure to the Senate until the motion for reconsideration has 
been disposed of or time for making the motion has expired.  

 10.10 Recall of Measure. (1) If a measure has been 
transmitted to the Senate before the motion to reconsider is made, 
the motion to reconsider must be preceded by a motion to recall the 
measure. The motion to recall a measure is subject to the same 
time limit as the motion to reconsider. 

 (2) A motion to recall a measure shall be acted upon 
immediately, with debate on the motion but not on the merits of 
the measure. 

 (3) If a bill has been transmitted to the Governor before the 
motion to reconsider is made, the bill may be recalled from the 
Governor without regard to which house originated the bill and at 
any time prior to the signing and filing of the bill by the Governor. 

CONCURRENCE; CONFERENCE 

 11.01 Vote to Concur in Amendments of Other House.  

 (1) (a) For the 2021 regular session, upon the return to the 
House of a House measure amended in the Senate, the vote to 
concur and repass the measure or not to concur in the Senate 
amendments shall not be taken sooner than the first session day 
after the message from the Senate has been read. 

 (b) For the 2022 regular session, upon the return to the House of 
a House measure amended in the Senate, the vote to concur and 
repass the measure or not to concur in the Senate amendments 
shall be in order no sooner than one hour after the message from 
the Senate has been read. 

 (2) A motion to concur and repass the measure or not to concur 
in the Senate amendments shall come under the order of business 
Propositions and Motions and is not subject to referral to 
committee. 

 (3) A majority of the members present may order that the 
questions of concurrence and repassage be divided. 

 (4) Thirty-one or more affirmative votes on a roll call are 

required to adopt a motion to concur and repass a bill or joint 
resolution. 

 11.05 Conference Committee. When the House fails to concur 
in amendments made to one of its measures by the Senate, or when 
the House is notified that the Senate has failed to concur in 
amendments made to one of its measures by the House, the 
Speaker shall appoint a conference committee of not less than two 
members to represent the House to meet with a similar committee 
of the Senate. 

 11.10 Authority of Conference Committee. (1) The 
conference committee has authority to propose amendments only 
within the scope of the issue between the houses. 

 (2) As soon as practicable after appointment, the House 
conferees shall meet with the Senate conferees at a time and place 
agreed upon by a majority of all the conferees, and shall cause 
notice of the meeting to be given to the public and to be posted 
outside the House chamber. Notice of the meeting shall be 
announced on the floor if the House is in session. 

 11.15 Adoption of Conference Committee Report. (1) If a 
majority of the members of the House conference committee and a 
majority of the members of the Senate conference committee agree 
to an amendment, or otherwise resolve the issue between the 
houses, each shall file its report with both houses. All conferees 
shall sign the report. A dissenting conferee shall indicate that fact 
when signing the report. 

 (2) (a) No motion is required to adopt the conference committee 
report if repassage or readoption of the measure is not required. A 
motion is required to adopt the conference committee report if 
repassage or readoption of the measure is required.  

 (b) If the motion to adopt the report prevails, it shall be next in 
order to immediately take up the question of repassage or 
readoption of the measure. 

 (c) For the 2021 regular session, a motion to adopt a conference 
committee report shall not be made sooner than the first session 
day after the conference committee report has been made available 
electronically or printed and distributed to the members. 

 (d) For the 2022 regular session, a motion to adopt a conference 
committee report shall be in order immediately after the conference 
committee report has been made available electronically or printed 
and distributed to the members. 

 (3) It shall not be in order to refer or re-refer or to amend a 
conference committee report. 

 11.20 Discharge of Conferees. (1) If the House conferees 
cannot agree with the Senate conferees within a reasonable time, 
the House conferees shall so advise the Speaker and request 
discharge. The Speaker shall then discharge the House conferees 
and may appoint a new conference committee to represent the 
House. 

 (2) If a conference committee does not report within a 
reasonable period of time after its appointment, the Speaker may 
discharge the House conferees and appoint a new conference 
committee to represent the House. 

SPONSORSHIP AND INTRODUCTION OF MEASURES 

 12.00 Sponsorship. (1) Every measure introduced in the House 
by a member, member-elect or special, standing or joint committee 
shall bear the name of the member or special, standing or joint 
committee sponsoring the measure. 

 (2) Every measure introduced at the request of a person, state 
agency or legislative interim committee shall bear the statement 
“Introduced and printed pursuant to House Rule 12.00” and 
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indicate the identity of the requester. 

 (3) Upon their request, a member may be added as a co-sponsor 
to any measure introduced by another legislator, after the measure 
has been first read and prior to the presiding officer’s 
announcement of the outcome of the vote on final consideration, 
and at any time the measure is in the possession of the House prior 
to a motion to concur on any Senate amendments. To be added to 
any measure as a chief sponsor the member must provide the Chief 
Clerk written approval from the first listed chief sponsor of the 
measure, after the first reading and prior to the presiding officer’s 
announcement of the outcome of the vote on final consideration. 

 (4) (a) A sponsor may be withdrawn from a measure at any time 
the measure is in possession of the House.  The request must be 
processed by 5:00 p.m. the next business day following final 
consideration of the measure. 

 (b) If all of the chief sponsors are withdrawn, the House 
committee reporting the measure shall become the chief sponsor of 
the measure. 

 12.10 Committee Sponsorship. (1) Any measure introduced 
by a committee or designated as “At the request of” a committee 
must be approved by the Chair and a majority of the members of 
the committee. 

 (2) The Chair shall sign the proposed measure for presentation 
to the Chief Clerk for introduction as a committee measure. 

 (3) Starting on the first day of the 2021 regular session, every 
measure introduced by a House policy committee and the Joint 
Transportation Committee shall bear the name of the legislator 
that requested the proposed measure or the name of an individual, 
organization, state agency, or local government on whose behalf the 
measure was requested, or both. 

 12.20 Requirements for Introduction. (1) Except for all 
pre-session filing, for which two copies of a Legislative Counsel 
draft are required, all drafts of measures presented for introduction 
shall be submitted in the form of one Legislative Counsel draft of 
the measure and one properly completed Legislative Counsel bill 
back. Such presentation shall be submitted in the manner 
prescribed by the Chief Clerk of the House by a member, an 
authorized person of the member's staff, an authorized member of 
the caucus staff or, in the case of a committee, by the Chair or an 
authorized member of the committee staff. The Chief Clerk or a 
person authorized by the Chief Clerk shall, upon request, provide a 
receipt to the person presenting the measure. 

 (2) Immediately after presentation to the Desk, the measure 
shall be assigned a measure number and sent by the Chief Clerk to 
the Publication Services unit of the Legislative Counsel for 
examination and any corrections as to accuracy of form and style to 
conform substantially to the Form and Style Manual for Legislative 
Measures and preparation of a copy for the State Printer. No 
corrections that might affect the substance of the measure shall be 
made without the consent of the sponsor of the measure. 

 (3) An original bill folder shall be created for each measure 
introduced. The original bill-backed copy of the measure shall be 
placed in the folder along with all amendments, reports and other 
official papers, including a recording of all actions taken on the 
measure.  

 12.25 Executive and Judicial Branch Measures. Measures 
being requested by the executive or judicial branches shall be filed 
and introduced as prescribed in ORS 171.130 or in any applicable 
joint rule of both houses of the Legislative Assembly authorizing 
such filing and introduction. 

 12.35 Priority Drafting Requests for the 2021 Regular 
Session. (1) Every member shall be entitled to not more than five 

priority drafting requests of the Legislative Counsel during the 
2021 regular session. 

 (2) The Chief Clerk shall not accept draft measures for 
introduction under this rule unless they bear the priority 
designation of legislative counsel. 

 12.40 Pre-session Drafting and Filing for the 2021 
Regular Session. (1) Except as otherwise provided in these rules, 
drafting requests and pre-session measure filing shall be governed 
by the applicable Enrolled Concurrent Resolution adopted by the 
Eightieth Legislative Assembly.  

 (2) After 5 p.m. on the Friday immediately following the opening 
day of the 2021 organizational session, the Legislative Counsel 
shall discontinue accepting requests for drafting of all measures 
except: 

 (a) Appropriation or fiscal measures approved for drafting by 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

 (b) Measures approved for drafting by the Chair of the 
Committee on Rules. 

 (c) A proposal requested for drafting by a member under Rule 
12.35. 

 (3) Members, members-elect and committees may not request 
drafting services from the Legislative Counsel for an agency or 
officer of the executive or judicial departments unless the agency or 
officer has arranged to pay any charges the Legislative Counsel 
imposes under ORS 173.130. 

 (4) No measure shall be accepted by the Chief Clerk for 
introduction in the House after 5:00 p.m. on the 36th calendar day 
of the 2021 regular session, except: 

 (a) Measures approved by the Speaker and identified for 
introduction by a committee. 

 (b) Appropriation or fiscal measures sponsored by the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

 (c) Measures drafted by the Legislative Counsel and presented 
to the Desk as provided in Rule 12.35. 

 (5) Every measure filed under this rule shall be filed in 
compliance with Rule 12.20. 

 (6) The Chief Clerk shall order the measure printed and no 
printed measure shall be withdrawn. 

 (7) The content of the measure shall be deemed public 
information upon receipt by the Chief Clerk. 

 12.50 Pre-session Drafting and Filing for the 2022 
Regular Session. (1) Except as otherwise provided in these rules, 
drafting requests and measure filing shall be governed by the 
applicable Enrolled Concurrent Resolution adopted by the 

Eighty-first Legislative Assembly. 

 (2) Members and committees may not request drafting services 
from the Legislative Counsel for an agency or officer of the 
executive or judicial departments unless the agency or officer has 
arranged to pay any charges the Legislative Counsel imposes under 
ORS 173.130. 

 (3) Every measure filed under this rule shall be filed in 
compliance with Rule 12.20. 

 (4) The Chief Clerk shall order the measure printed and no 
printed measure shall be withdrawn. 

 (5) The content of the measure shall be deemed public 
information upon receipt by the Chief Clerk. 

 12.60 Pre-session Drafting and Filing for the 2023 
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Regular Session. (1) Except as otherwise provided in these rules, 
drafting requests and measure filing shall be governed by the 
applicable Enrolled Concurrent Resolution adopted by the 
Eighty-first Legislative Assembly.  

 (2) Members, members-elect and committees may not request 
drafting services from the Legislative Counsel for an agency or 
officer of the executive or judicial departments unless the agency or 
officer has arranged to pay any charges the Legislative Counsel 
imposes under ORS 173.130. 

 (3) Every measure filed under this rule shall be filed in 
compliance with Rule 12.20. 

 (4) The Chief Clerk shall order the measure printed and no 
printed measure shall be withdrawn. 

 (5) The content of the measure shall be deemed public 
information upon receipt by the Chief Clerk. 

Rule 13 is Reserved 

PUBLICATIONS 

 14.01 Journal; Status Report. (1) The House shall cause a 
Journal of its proceedings to be maintained. The Journal shall 
contain a full, true and correct chronological record of all 
proceedings of the House. 

 (2) The House shall cause a House Measure History Report, 
arranged chronologically by the measure number, to be 
maintained. The status report shall contain a synopsis of the 
actions taken in each house on each measure. 

 14.05 Other Legislative Publications. (1) Unless otherwise 
directed by resolution or Rule 14.10, the provisions of ORS 171.206 
shall govern. 

 (2) All orders for printing and distribution of publications 
printed for the House, except those publications the printing or 
distribution of which are governed specifically by statute or other-
wise, shall be signed by the Speaker or by a person authorized by 
the Speaker. 

 14.10 Distribution of Legislative Publications. (1) There 
shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk the numbers of copies of 
measures, the House Measure History Report, the legislative 
schedule, and the legislative index as required for the operations of 
the House. 

 (2) There may be distributed free of charge to any person one 
copy of any measure with amendments, corrections or engrossment, 
the legislative schedule and cumulative index. Additional copies 
may be obtained upon payment pursuant to the schedule adopted 
by the Legislative Administrator and posted in the Distribution 
Center. 

 (3) Any person, agency or organization wishing a complete set of 
measures, House Measure History Reports, calendars, legislative 
schedules and indexes may obtain it upon payment pursuant to the 
schedule adopted by the Legislative Administrator and posted in 
the Distribution Center. 

 (4) Charges that may be imposed pursuant to this rule do not 
apply to the Chief Clerk and the Secretary of the Senate for the 
proper functioning of each house, the Legislative Fiscal and 
Revenue Officers, the Legislative Counsel, and the Legislative 
Administrator. 

 14.15 Measure Summaries. (1) No measure shall be accepted 
at the Desk for introduction unless it is accompanied by an 
impartial summary of the measure's content, describing new law 
and changes in existing law proposed by the measure. Any measure 
presented to the Chief Clerk which does not comply with this 

subsection shall be returned to the member who presented it. 

 (2) The summary shall be printed on the first page of the 
measure. 

 (3) If a material error in a printed summary is brought to the 
attention of the Legislative Counsel, the Legislative Counsel shall 
cause to be prepared a corrected summary which shall show the 
changes made in the summary in the same manner as amendments 
to existing law are shown. The Legislative Counsel shall deliver the 
corrected summary to the Chief Clerk. The Chief Clerk shall order 
a printing of the corrected summary for distribution. 

 (4) Whenever a measure is amended, the person who edits the 
measure summaries shall prepare an amended summary. The 
amended summary shall appear on the first page of the measure if 
engrossed or may be made a part of the amendments. The 
summary shall be amended to show changes in the measure 
proposed by the amendments thereto with changes in the summary 
shown in the same manner as amendments to existing law are 
shown. 

 14.25 Financial and Revenue Impact Statements. (1) A 
copy of every measure introduced shall be transmitted by the Chief 
Clerk to the Legislative Fiscal and Revenue Officers. Upon notice of 
a measure being scheduled by a House committee for work session, 
the Legislative Fiscal and Revenue Officers shall review each 
measure and make an estimate of the anticipated change in state, 
county, and municipal expenditures and revenues under the 
provisions of the measure. The Legislative Fiscal Officer shall 
prepare a statement, which will outline the changes in 
expenditures, to be known as either a Fiscal Impact Statement or 
Budget Report to be attached to each measure. The Legislative 
Revenue Officer shall prepare a statement known as a revenue 
impact statement, which will outline the changes in revenues, to be 
attached to each measure. The financial and revenue impact 
statements shall set forth the fiscal and revenue impact of the 
measure and any governmental subdivision affected by the fiscal 
and/or revenue impact as determined by the Legislative Fiscal and 
Revenue Officers. 

 (2) The fiscal and revenue impact statements shall be delivered 
by the Legislative Fiscal and Revenue Officers to the committee to 
which the measure has been referred. When amendments to a 
measure are adopted by a committee, the appropriate changes shall 
be made in the fiscal and/or revenue impact statements. 

 (3) When a measure is reported out of committee, the fiscal 
and/or revenue impact statements shall be filed with the 
committee’s recommendation and forwarded to the Chief Clerk. 
The Chief Clerk shall attach the fiscal and revenue impact 
statements to the original measure and shall prepare and 
distribute copies either electronically or in hard copy to each 
member. 

 14.30 Legislative Newsletters. (1) Each member may issue 
legislative newsletters or other informational material to their 
constituents. Costs for newsletters and informational material may 
be billed to the member's individual expense account. Such 
newsletters or other informational material may be distributed at 
state expense at any time during a member's term with the 
following exception: 

 (a) The period commencing 60 days before the primary election 
until the day following the election if the member is a candidate for 
any election or reelection at the primary election. 

 (b) The period commencing 60 days before the regular general 
election until the day following the election if the member is a 
candidate for any election or reelection at the general election. 

 (2) As used in this rule, “constituent” means an individual that 
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lives within a member’s legislative district. 

 (3) As used in this rule, "distributed" means that the legislative 
newsletter or informational material has left the possession and 
control of the member. 

 (4) As used in this rule, “informational material” and "legislative 
newsletter" means material suitable for distribution to members of 
the public informing them of official activities of a legislator and/or 
concerning legislative related issues. Such material shall not be 
campaign material, serve partisan political purposes, or take a 
position on a citizen initiative. 

 14.40 Sanctioning of Fact Finding Trips. The following 
provisions govern whether fact-finding missions will be officially 
sanctioned under ORS 244.020(7)(b)(H)(i): 

 (1) The Chief Clerk of the House shall prepare an application 
form to collect information required to make the appropriate 
determination. An application must be submitted to the Chief 
Clerk before the start of the mission, unless as determined by the 
Chief Clerk that good cause exists for submitting the application 
after the deadline. The application must include the following 
information as an attachment: 

 (a) A written opinion from the Oregon Government Ethics 
Commission concluding that the event is a permitted fact-finding 
mission under ORS 244.020(7)(b)(H)(i) and the rules of the 
commission; and 

 (b) A written itinerary or agenda for all scheduled meetings, 
events, presenters, meals, travel, lodging, or other activities 
planned during the mission. 

 (2) Applications will be approved by the Chief Clerk of the 
House only if the applicant provides all the information required 
under subsection (1) of this rule and that information substantiates 
that the purpose of the activity is for the developing of state 
commerce, or is for public policy related educational purposes, or is 
to develop intergovernmental relations or assistance. 

 (3) All approved applications shall be posted promptly on the 
Chief Clerk of the House’s webpage. 

RECORDS RETENTION 

 14.50 Policy on Records. (1) Except as provided in subsection 
(3) of this rule, records of members and their legislative assistants 
that contain information relating to the conduct of the public's 
business that are prepared, used or retained by the member or 
assistant must be retained for two years after the records are 
created. 

 (2) (a) A member must retain notices of amounts of expenses 
required by ORS 244.100 (2) for five years. 

 (b) A member must retain documents in support of statements 
of economic interest required by ORS 244.050 for five years. 

 (c) A member must retain relevant documents that are in the 
member’s possession when the member receives a public records 
request, or a request for discovery of records issued in a court or 
administrative proceeding, until the request for records is resolved. 

 (d) Ephemeral communications, including, but not limited to, 
voicemail, text messages and instant messages, are not required to 
be retained. 

 (3) A member or legislative assistant may, at any time, deliver 
records required to be retained under this rule to the Legislative 
Administrator. A person who ceases to be a member of the 
Legislative Assembly shall deliver records under subsection (2) of 
this rule to the Legislative Administrator within 60 days after the 
member ceases to be a member. Records delivered to the 

Legislative Administrator under this rule must identify the person 
delivering the records and specify the date on which the records 
may be destroyed. 

 (4) In order to ensure consistent and timely compliance with the 
disclosure provisions of the Public Records Law, the Legislative 
Counsel shall presumptively be designated to receive public records 
requests on behalf of members. The Legislative Counsel will assist 
each member in preparing responses to requests and will consult 
with each member prior to the disclosure of any of the member’s 
records to a requester. A member may respond to a public records 
request directly, but should notify the Legislative Counsel of the 
request. Regardless of whether or not a member has designated the 
Legislative Counsel to receive their public records requests, the 
member may request assistance from the Legislative 
Administrator or Legislative Counsel in responding to public 
records requests at any time. 

 (5) This rule applies to all records of members and legislative 
assistants, whether created before, on or after the effective date of 
this rule. 

 (6) (a) Before each regular long session, each member and each 
legislative assistant must receive training provided or approved by 
the Legislative Counsel’s office on compliance with this rule and 
applicable portions of the public records law.  Members not elected 
to the Legislative Assembly and legislative assistants not employed 
by the Assembly at the time of this training must be provided 
information about compliance with this rule within 30 days 
following their swearing in or hire.   

 (b) Training must include but is not limited to the requirements 
for retaining public records and responding to a public records 
request.  

 (7) If the response to a records request has not been completed 
within 10 business days following acknowledgement of the request, 
the member must provide the requestor an estimate of the number 
of days required to respond to the records request. If the estimated 
records production date passes without records being produced or 
exemptions claimed, the member shall provide a new estimate and 
explanation of the status of the request. The member may 
designate the Legislative Counsel to provide the estimate.  

 (8) As used in this rule, “legislative assistant” means a person 
employed to assist a member, to assist the Speaker of the House or 
to assist either caucus leader. 

PERSONNEL RULES AND PROCEDURES 

 15.01 Personnel Rules and Procedures. (1) Except as 
otherwise provided by law, the Speaker may establish such rules of 
employment for employees of the House that are deemed necessary.  

 (2) All salaries for legislative officers and legislative personnel 
elected or appointed shall be fixed by the appointing authority in 
accordance with the policies and procedures as adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly and as provided in the current Legislative 
Assembly budget. 

 (3) Employees of the House are at-will employees; therefore, 
they serve at the pleasure of the appointing authority and shall be 
appointed or discharged by written notice to the Chief Clerk and 
the Legislative Administrator. 

CHIEF CLERK; PERSONNEL; ALLOWANCES 

 15.05 Chief Clerk; Election and Duties. (1) There shall be a 
Chief Clerk who shall be elected by the members and shall be an 
officer of the House. The Chief Clerk shall take an oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the 
State of Oregon, for the true and faithful exercise of the duties of 
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the Office of the Chief Clerk, and to keep the confidences of the 
House. The Chief Clerk serves at the pleasure of the body and may 
be removed only by a majority vote of the members. In the event 
that the office becomes vacant at a time when the House is not in 
session, the Speaker may appoint an acting Chief Clerk to serve 
until the next regular or special session of the House, at which time 
the members shall elect a Chief Clerk of the House. 

 (2) The Chief Clerk shall perform the following duties: 

 (a) Appoint a Sergeant at Arms in consultation with the 
Speaker. 

 (b) Appoint such other non-partisan employees deemed 
necessary for the effective operations of the House of 
Representatives in compliance with the Legislative Branch 
Personnel Rules. 

 (c) Serve as parliamentarian of the House, providing impartial 
recommendations. 

 (d) Keep the measures, papers and records of the proceedings 
and actions of the House and have charge of the publication and 
distribution of publications related thereto, except as otherwise 
provided by law. 

 (e) Prepare all measures, histories, journals and related publica-
tions for printing. 

 (f) Retain all measures and official papers or records in the 
Chief Clerk's office or in the Chief Clerk's custody except on duly 
signed receipts from persons authorized to receive custody. 

 (g) Perform such other duties as directed by the Speaker or 
prescribed by law. 

 (3) The Sergeant at Arms shall perform the following duties: 

 (a) Under direction of the presiding officer and/or the Chief 
Clerk, the Sergeant at Arms, assisted by Security Personnel when 
directed by the presiding officer, shall maintain order in the 
chamber and other areas assigned to the House. 

 (b) Permit such ingress to and egress from the chamber during 
sessions as may be directed by the presiding officer or allowed by 
the rules. 

 (c) Execute all processes issued by authority of the House or any 
of its committees. 

 (d) Perform such other duties as the Chief Clerk or Speaker may 
direct. 

 15.10 Member’s Personal Staff. (1) (a) A member may 
appoint personal staff for the session, the interim or both, 
according to the allowance provided in Rule 15.25. 

 (b) A member shall establish salaries payable to persons 
appointed under paragraph (a) of this subsection in accordance 
with the policies and procedures as adopted by the Legislative 
Assembly. 

 (c) Fringe benefits for persons appointed under paragraph (a) of 
this subsection shall be as set forth in the Legislative Branch 
Personnel Rules. 

 (d) The time of service for all employees begins on the date of 
filing their appointment with the Legislative Administrator but not 
sooner than the date set forth in the Legislative Branch Personnel 
Rules. 

 15.15 Leadership Office Personnel. (1) The Speaker may 
appoint personnel necessary to perform the functions of the 
Speaker's office. 

 (2) In compliance with the Legislative Branch Personnel Rules, 
the Republican and Democratic leaders may each appoint such 

employees deemed necessary to perform the functions of the caucus 
offices. 

 15.20 Other Personnel. (1) In compliance with the Legislative 
Branch Personnel Rules, the director of the Legislative Policy and 
Research Office shall, in consultation with each chair of a 
committee and the Speaker, appoint such personnel as deemed 
necessary in the operations of the committees under their purview. 

 (2) In addition to personnel otherwise authorized, the Speaker 
may appoint such other personnel as the Speaker considers 
necessary. 

 (3) No personnel employed by the House of Representatives 
shall for the duration of such employment serve as a lobbyist or be 
employed by a lobbyist; serve as a reporter, commentator or 
editorialist on legislative matters or be employed by a radio station, 
television station, newspaper or magazine. All such personnel are 
subject to ORS 260.432. 

 15.25 Expense Allowance. (1) Each member has an allowance 
during the 2021 regular session for personal staff, services and 
supplies as defined in Rule 16.01 and legislative newsletters as 
defined in Rule 14.30. 

 (2) Any amount remaining unexpended or unobligated in a 
member's individual expense account at the end of a regular 
session may be used during the interim for expenses as described 
under subsection (1) of this rule. 

SERVICES AND SUPPLIES 

 16.01 Services and Supplies. (1) Each member shall have an 
individual services and supplies account. New members will receive 
a one-time allowance of $200.00 for start-up expenses. 

 (2) A member may obtain services and supplies necessary to 
conduct legislative business by submitting a requisition to 
personnel responsible for supplying the services or supplies. The 
requisition shall be signed by the member or by a person 
authorized by the member. The costs of requisitioned services and 
supplies shall be charged against the member's individual services 
and supplies account. 

 (3) Services and supplies that may be obtained under this rule 
include: 

 (a) Postage (all classes). 

 (b) Subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals related to the 
duties of a state representative until the end of the legislator’s term 
in office. 

 (c) Stationery. 

 (d) Office supplies and consumables regularly used in office 
settings by members and staff to conduct legislative business. 
Decorative items such as artwork, frames, rugs and accessories are 
considered personal items and therefore not eligible. 

 (e) Copying. 

 (f) Communications with constituents, including electronic town 
halls (e.g. tele-town halls), in compliance with Rule 14.30. 

 (g) Rental expenses incurred for a town hall meeting, excluding 
food and beverages. 

 (h) Establishment and maintenance of a district office. 

 (i) Billings from state agencies for services and supplies. 

 (j) Reasonable travel expenses incurred by members while on 
official legislative business. This item does not include in-district 
travel. Reimbursement for a member’s travel for legislative 
business must be preapproved by the Chief Clerk. Approval will be 
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granted for attending meetings of organizations for which the 
Legislature provides dues or approves member payment of dues 
and for official meetings in which member participation is 
identified in statute and where the member has been officially 
appointed to the group by the Speaker. For other travel events 
members must submit appropriate documentation prior to travel 
such as a letter of invitation, agenda or completed registration 
form. Itemized receipts must be submitted for reimbursement upon 
completion of travel. 

 (k) Reasonable travel expenses incurred by caucus office staff, 
speaker’s office staff, and member’s personal staff while on official 
legislative business as authorized by the member. 

 (L) Any other service or supply authorized by the Speaker. 

 (4) Any member who exceeds his or her allowance as provided 
under these rules or the adopted Legislative Assembly budget will 
have the overage deducted from his or her personal monthly 
expense allowance and any additional indebtedness will be 
prohibited. 

 (5) Should a member retire, resign or be removed from office, 
the individual expense allowance as provided under these rules or 
the adopted Legislative Assembly budget shall be prorated based 
on length of service and, in the event an overage exists, further 
indebtedness shall be prohibited and the overage shall be deducted 
from his or her personal monthly expense allowance and any 
remaining indebtedness shall be billed by the Legislative 
Administrator and appropriate steps for collection taken. Any 
amount expended in excess of allocation is a debt owed to the state. 

 (6) All equipment, furniture, unused supplies, and stationery 
are the property of the Legislative Assembly and shall be returned 
at the end of a member’s legislative service in compliance with ORS 
171.136. 

 16.05 Attorney General Opinions. (1) Requests by members 
for opinions of the Attorney General require approval of either 
caucus leader or the Speaker as a condition of authorizing payment 
from legislative appropriations. The legislative appropriation 
specifically intended for payment of costs for Attorney General 
opinions shall be divided in the same proportion as the number of 
party members in the House. The cost of an opinion shall be 
deducted from the approving leader’s allocation. This rule takes 
precedence over ORS 180.060 (2). 

 (2) The Legislative Counsel shall provide legal advice and 
opinions to members without approval of the Speaker, or either 
caucus leader. 

PRIVILEGES 

 17.01 House Chamber Privileges. (1) When the House is in 
session, no person shall be permitted within the House chamber 
except: 

 (a) Members of the Legislative Assembly; 

 (b) Floor personnel of the House; 

 (c) One of the following individuals: A member of the staff of a 
House standing committee, statutory committee, special committee 
or the caucus offices; or 

 (d) Speaker’s and caucus staff; 

 (e)Persons authorized by the Speaker; and 

 (f) Accredited representatives of the news media. 

 (2) Courtesies of the house and floor privileges may be extended 
only to special dignitaries and former members of the Legislative 
Assembly with permission of the body. However, courtesies shall 
not be extended to any former member who is registered as a 

lobbyist with the Oregon Governmental Ethics Commission. 

 (3) Seating in the side aisles beyond the bar shall be reserved 
for the families and guests of members and such other persons as 
may be authorized by the Speaker. However, the privilege shall not 
be granted to any person actively engaged in seeking the passage or 
defeat of any measure. An exception may be granted to members of 
families that have spoken in support of a memorial or resolution in 
their honor. 

 (4) While the House is in session, the center aisle of the floor 
shall be kept clear of all persons except members and the Chief 
Clerk or someone acting under the Chief Clerk's direction in 
conduct of the business of the House. Access to the chamber while 
the House is in session shall be by the side doors and side aisles. 

 (5) During the period beginning thirty minutes before the 
opening of each session and ending thirty minutes after the session, 
no person shall be permitted in the House chamber except those 
authorized to be in the chamber under this rule. 

 (6) No person who is a lobbyist as defined in ORS 171.725 shall 
be permitted on the House floor or the adjacent side aisles while 
the House is in session. 

 (7) The Sergeant at Arms shall enforce this rule. 

 17.05 Lounge Privileges. The privilege of using the House 
lounge shall be limited to members of the House and the Chief 
Clerk except as otherwise authorized by the Speaker. 

 17.10 Assembly Transition. Those members not returning to 
serve in the next Legislative Assembly shall vacate their office 
space in the State Capitol 30 days prior to the convening of that 
assembly. 

ACCREDITATION OF NEWS MEDIA 

 18.01 Accreditation of News Media. (1) As used in these 
rules, "accredited representatives of the news media" means bona 
fide representatives of publications of general circulation and of 
news wire services and bona fide representatives of radio and 
television facilities. 

 (2) In order to obtain accreditation, representatives of the news 
media shall register in the office of the Chief Clerk, indicating the 
publication, news, wire service, radio or television station 
represented. However, any representative of a news media who is 
also attending the session as a lobbyist as defined in ORS 171.725 
shall not be entitled to accreditation or the privileges of the floor. 

 (3) If a member of the media disrupts the proceedings of the 
House or its committees, the presiding officer may call the 
individual to order and direct the individual to leave the chamber 
or meeting room. 

 (4) The Speaker may revoke or suspend the credentials of a 
member of the media who disrupts the proceedings of the House or 
its committees. 

LOBBYISTS 

 19.01 Regulation of Lobbyists. (1) It is the intention of the 
House to provide opportunity for all individuals who comply with 
the requirements of ORS 171.725 to 171.785 and subsection (2) of 
this rule to appear before members and committees of the House on 
behalf of or in opposition to any measures before the Legislative 
Assembly. 

 (2) The Committee on Rules may, and on the complaint of five 
members of the House, shall investigate and report on any alleged 
violation of ORS 171.725 to 171.785 or any alleged improper 
conduct or wrongdoing by any lobbyist. The committee may as an 
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incident of the investigation require such additional information 
about the alleged violation, improper conduct or wrongdoing as the 
majority of the committee considers pertinent and necessary. 

 (3) If the committee determines that the lobbyist has violated 
ORS 171.725 to 171.785 or is guilty of improper conduct or 
wrongdoing, it shall report its findings and recommendations to the 
House. The House may take such action as it deems proper. 

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS, PROHIBITED ACTIONS 

 19.10 Statement of Philosophy. The House of 
Representatives is committed to open deliberations. Prompt, 
thorough and accurate reporting of any campaign contribution is an 
integral factor in maintaining open government. 

 19.20 Campaign Contributions During Session. No 
member of the House, during a regular session, organizational 
session or during the period between the organizational session and 
the regular session scheduled during the odd-numbered year, shall 
accept and/or solicit a contribution to the member or the member’s 
principal campaign committee or accept and/or solicit an 
expenditure in support of the member from any person. This does 
not limit a member from using existing campaign funds. 

POLICY ON A HARASSMENT-FREE WORKPLACE 

 20.01 Policy on a Harassment-Free Workplace. (1) The 
House of Representatives is committed to providing a safe and 
respectful workplace that is free of harassment. Members and all 
employees are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that is 
free of harassment and to discourage all harassment in the 
workplace and at events, professional meetings, seminars or any 
events at which legislative business is conducted. 

 (2) The procedures provided for in Legislative Branch Personnel 
Rule 27 shall apply to members, staff, interns, volunteers, lobbyists 
and others as specified in the rule. 

 (3) (a) If the House Conduct Committee recommends a member 
be expelled, the committee shall report their recommendation to 
the House. 

 (b) When the recommendation is reported from the committee, it 
shall be delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House within one 
business day following the committee’s action. 

 (c) A motion to adopt the committee’s recommendation shall be 
scheduled for the first session day after the report is made 
available electronically or printed and distributed to the desks of 
the members.  

 (d) 40 or more affirmative votes on the motion are required to 
adopt the committee’s recommendation that a member be expelled, 

 (4) The House shall provide education concerning harassment 
and procedures to implement this Rule. 

 Holvey moved adoption of the report by the Special 
Committee on Rules. On adoption of the report, the vote 
was: Yeas, 35; Nays, 25 – Bonham, Boshart Davis, 
Breese-Iverson, Cate, Drazan, Hayden, Hernandez, Leif, 
Levy, Lewis, Moore-Green, Morgan, Nearman, Noble, 
Owens, Post, Reschke, Smith DB, Smith G, Stark, Wallan, 
Weber, Wilde, Wright, Zika. Rules of the House of 
Representatives for the Eighty-First Legislative Assembly 
and House Concurrent Resolution 21 adopted. 

 HCR 21 – Wilde requested the following explanation of 
his vote be entered in the Journal: 

 “Please accept this vote explanation regarding my ‘no’ vote on 
the House Rules. My objections are not meant to imply criticism of 
any member of the leadership personally or of anyone who 
participated in the Rules discussion. I support the Speaker and 
appreciate the Speaker Pro Tem’s work on these Rules. My 
objections to them relate more to how they need to change to 
accommodate a growing, diverse Oregon by allocating power more 
broadly to ensure we represent the viewpoints of all Oregonians. In 
particular -  

 “1. The proposed Rules appear to allow the complete closure of 
the Capitol Building. I believe a wiser path, consistent with the 
Oregon Constitution, would be to allow access to floor debates and 
votes by a lottery, with the number of observers permitted to be 
determined by the current public health situation and building 
capacity.  

 “2. The Speaker’s authority to reassign members from 
committees without limitation invites abuse. I believe that a 
requirement of cause for removal of a member, with the 
requirement of a written explanation, would be more appropriate.  

 “3. The Rules continue to allow for the exclusion of member bills 
from Special Sessions and limitations on the number of bills 
introduced in the 2022 Regular Session. As I expressed during the 
Second Special Session, I believe this prevents the exercise of the 
constitutional duties of a legislator.  

 “In 26 years of military service, I have seen the problems caused 
by centralized control. Without sufficient room for diverse 
viewpoints, the plans and policies developed will only reflect the 
needs of those privileged voices ‘in the room’. As Oregon becomes 
more populous and diverse, we must examine the ways in which 
‘the way we’ve always done things’ must change to address the 
needs of all Oregonians.” 

 Speaker announced the appointment of members to the 
following committees: 

 AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES – Witt, Chair; 
Breese-Iverson, Vice Chair; Hudson, Vice Chair; Cate, Marsh, 
McLain, Post, Reardon, Smith DB, Williams. 

 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH – Sanchez, Chair; Moore-Green, Vice 
Chair; Nosse, Vice Chair; Hayden, Lively, Morgan, Reynolds, 
Salinas. 

 BUSINESS AND LABOR – Holvey, Chair; Bonham, Vice Chair; 
Grayber, Vice Chair; Boshart Davis, Breese-Iverson, Bynum, Clem, 
Evans, Fahey, Post, Witt. 

 EARLY CHILDHOOD – Power, Chair; Reynolds, Vice Chair; 
Zika, Vice Chair; Lively, Neron, Schouten, Weber, Wright. 

 ECONOMIC RECOVERY AND PROSPERITY – Lively, Chair; 
Cate, Vice Chair; Kropf, Vice Chair; Bonham, Clem, Prusak, Ruiz, 
Wallan. 

 EDUCATION – Alonso Leon, Chair; Neron, Vice Chair; Weber, 
Vice Chair; Hudson, Owens, Reardon, Ruiz, Smith DB, Sollman, 
Wright. 

 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT – Marsh, Chair; Helm, Vice 
Chair; Smith DB, Vice Chair; Bonham, Hernandez, Moore-Green, 
Pham. 
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 GENERAL GOVERNMENT – Wilde, Chair; Leif, Vice Chair; 
Lively, Vice Chair; Hernandez, Zika. 

 HEALTH CARE – Prusak, Chair; Hayden, Vice Chair; Salinas, 
Vice Chair; Alonso Leon, Campos, Dexter, Drazan, Moore-Green, 
Noble, Schouten. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON COVID-19 – Dexter, Chair; Hayden, 
Vice Chair; Campos, Moore-Green, Salinas. 

 HOUSING – Fahey, Chair; Campos, Vice Chair; Morgan, Vice 
Chair; Marsh, Meek, Neron, Weber, Zika. 

 HUMAN SERVICES – Williams, Chair; Leif, Vice Chair; Ruiz, 
Vice Chair; Noble, Owens, Sanchez, Schouten. 

 JUDICIARY – Bynum, Chair; Noble, Vice Chair; Power, Vice 
Chair; Dexter, Helm, Kropf, Lewis, Morgan, Wallan, Wilde. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL LAW – Power, Chair; Wallan, 
Vice Chair; Helm, Kropf, Morgan. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON EQUITABLE POLICING – Bynum, 
Chair; Noble, Vice Chair; Dexter, Lewis, Wilde. 

 REVENUE – Nathanson, Chair; Pham, Vice Chair; Reschke, 
Vice Chair; Hernandez, Levy, Marsh, Smith G. 

 RULES – Smith Warner, Chair; Drazan, Vice Chair; Holvey, 
Vice Chair; Bonham, Fahey, Salinas, Zika. 

 VETERANS AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT – Evans, 
Chair; Lewis, Vice Chair; Meek, Vice Chair; Grayber, Wallan, 
Wright. 

 WATER – Helm, Chair; Owens, Vice Chair; Reardon, Vice 
Chair; Breese-Iverson, Leif, Reynolds, Wilde, Witt. 

 SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON MODERNIZING THE PEOPLE’S 
LEGISLATURE – Meek, Co-Chair; Wallan, Co-Chair; 
Breese-Iverson, Bynum. 

 SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REDISTRICTING – Salinas, 
Chair; Boshart Davis, Vice Chair; Bonham, Campos, Pham. 

 SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON WILDFIRE RECOVERY – Clem, 
Chair; Lewis, Vice Chair; Marsh, Vice Chair; Cate, Evans, 
Gomberg, Grayber, Meek, Morgan, Post. 

 JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE INTERSTATE 5 BRIDGE – 
McLain, Co-Chair; Boshart Davis, Power, Smith G. 

 JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX EXPENDITURES – Nathanson, 
Co-Chair; Pham, Co-Vice Chair; Reschke, Co-Vice Chair; 
Hernandez, Levy, Marsh, Smith G. 

 JOINT COMMITTEE ON WAYS & MEANS – Rayfield, 
Co-Chair; Gomberg, Co-Vice Chair; Smith G, Co-Vice Chair; 
Bynum, Drazan, Leif, McLain, Nosse, Sanchez, Sollman, Stark. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION – 
Holvey, Co-Chair; Drazan, Kotek, Nathanson, Smith G. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION – McLain, Co-Chair; 
Alonso Leon, Levy, Reschke, Ruiz. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON GENERAL GOVERNMENT – Smith 
G, Co-Chair; Gomberg, Hudson, Nearman, Wilde. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES – Nosse, 
Co-Chair; Campos, Hayden, Stark, Williams. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES – Reardon, 
Co-Chair; Breese-Iverson, Holvey, Pham, Smith DB. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY – Sollman, 
Co-Chair; Grayber, Kropf, Leif, Stark. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – Gomberg, Co-Chair; Evans, 
Fahey, Leif, Zika. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE – 
Kotek, Co-Chair; Drazan, Holvey, Smith G, Smith Warner; 
Nathanson, Alternate. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE – Rayfield, 
Co-Chair; Nathanson, Smith G. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL COMMITTEE – Kotek, 
Co-Chair; Drazan, Power, Wallan, Wilde. 

  SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RECORDS – Wallan, 
Co-Chair; Power. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND 
TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE – Nathanson, Co-Chair; Marsh, 
Nearman. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE POLICY AND RESEARCH 
COMMITTEE – Kotek, Co-Chair; Alonso Leon, Gomberg, Hayden, 
Smith DB, Stark. 

 JOINT COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION – McLain, 
Co-Chair; Noble, Co-Vice Chair; Boshart Davis, Evans, Lewis, 
Nathanson, Power. 

 Levy moved the Chief Clerk be instructed to notify the 
Senate and the Governor that the House of Representatives 
has organized and is ready for the business of the 
Eighty-First Legislative Assembly. Motion carried on viva 
voce vote. 

 Message from the Senate announcing the Senate has 
organized and is ready for the business of the Eighty-first 
Legislative Assembly. Elected officers are: Senator Peter 
Courtney, President of the Senate; Senator Manning Jr., 
President Pro Tempore; Secretary of the Senate, Ms. Lori 
Brocker. 

 HCR 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 21, 22; HJM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; HJR 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 11 - Introduced, read and passed to Speaker’s desk for 
referral. 

 The House recessed until 1:30 p.m. on motion of Smith 
Warner. 
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Monday, January 11, 2021 -- Afternoon Session 

 House reconvened at 3:43 p.m. Speaker in Chair.  

 Upon verification of quorum: All present except: Absent, 
18 – Boshart Davis, Breese-Iverson, Cate, Clem, Drazan, 
Fahey, Helm, Hernandez, Levy, Morgan, Noble, Reschke, 
Smith DB, Smith G, Wallan, Wilde, Wright, Zika; Excused, 
1 – Witt. 

 Speaker declared that it was in order to constitute the 
House Conduct Committee in accordance with Enrolled 
House Concurrent Resolution 221 from the Second Special 
Session of the Eightieth Legislative Assembly. 

 Smith Warner nominated Fahey, Co-Chair, Sanchez and, 
as Alternates, Lively, Rayfield, and Sollman to represent 
the Democratic Caucus on the House Committee on 
Conduct. 

 Drazan nominated Noble, Co-Chair, Moore-Green and, 
as Alternates, Stark, Hayden, and Owens to represent the 
Republican Caucus on the House Committee on Conduct.  

 Smith Warner moved the nominations be closed for the 
House Committee on Conduct and the House consider the 
nominations en bloc immediately. Motion carried, the vote 
being: Yeas, 54; Nays, 2 – Smith DB, Wilde; Excused, 4 – 
Clem, Hernandez, Smith G, Witt. Nominations approved en 
bloc. 

 Smith DB requested the following explanation of his vote 
be entered in the Journal: 

 “I work very hard to represent the interest and broad diversity 
of my constituents within my District. To do this, I continue to 
learn other points of view, try to understand differing opinions and 
am committed to a bipartisan effort which I feel provides the best 
legislation for my constituents and all Oregonians. 

 “Although extremely difficult for me to vote no on the 
nominations to the conduct committee, I felt it was the only option. 
Having the nominations to fill the Conduct Committee ‘en-bloc’ did 
not allow me to offer a no vote towards Rep. Julie Fahey’s 
nomination and therefor I was forced to vote no for all members. It 
is critically important that the Conduct Committee not allow any 
biases to influence their decisions on matters that come before 
them. This is the main reason why the Conduct Committee is one 
of the only Legislative Committees that has equal political party 
representation. Unfortunately, Rep. Fahey has shown extreme 
partisanship towards me and fellow Republicans in recent social 
media posts as well as during a floor speech earlier today while 
speaking on the motion to adopt the House Rules for the 2021 
Session of the 81st Legislative Assembly. Unfortunately, Rep. 
Fahey’s recent extreme partisanship causing great alarm and 
concern to be a member of the Conduct Committee, especially 
holding the position of Co-Chair of the Conduct Committee as her 
recent actions clearly present her inability to be unbiased during 
the Conduct Committee process.” 

 HB 5001, 5002, 5003, 5004, 5005, 5006, 5007, 5008, 
5009, 5010, 5011, 5012, 5013, 5014, 5015, 5016, 5017, 5018, 

5019, 5020, 5021, 5022, 5023, 5024, 5025, 5026, 5027, 5028, 
5029, 5030, 5031, 5032, 5033, 5034, 5035, 5036, 5037, 5038, 
5039, 5040, 5041, 5042, 5043, 5044, 5045, 5046, 5047, 5048, 
5049; HB 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 
2019, 2020, 2022, 2023, 2024, 2025, 2026, 2027, 2028, 2029, 
2030, 2031, 2032, 2033, 2034, 2035, 2036, 2037, 2038, 2039, 
2040, 2041, 2042, 2043, 2044, 2045, 2046, 2047, 2048, 2049, 
2050, 2051, 2052, 2053, 2054, 2055, 2056, 2057, 2058, 2059, 
2060, 2061, 2062, 2063, 2064, 2065, 2066, 2067, 2068, 2069, 
2070, 2071, 2072, 2073, 2074, 2075, 2076, 2077, 2078, 2079, 
2080, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084, 2085, 2086, 2087, 2088, 2089, 
2090, 2091, 2092, 2093, 2094, 2095, 2096, 2097, 2098, 2099, 
2100, 2101, 2102, 2103, 2104, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2108, 2109, 
2110, 2111, 2112, 2113, 2114, 2115, 2116, 2117, 2118, 2119, 
2120, 2121, 2122, 2123, 2124, 2125, 2126, 2127, 2128, 2129, 
2130, 2131, 2132, 2133, 2134, 2135, 2136, 2137, 2138, 2139, 
2140, 2141, 2142, 2143, 2144, 2145, 2146, 2147, 2148, 2149, 
2150, 2151, 2152, 2153, 2154, 2155, 2156, 2157, 2158, 2159, 
2160, 2161, 2162, 2163, 2164, 2165, 2166, 2167, 2168, 2169, 
2170, 2171, 2172, 2173, 2174, 2175, 2176, 2177, 2178, 2179, 
2180, 2181, 2182, 2183, 2184, 2185, 2186, 2187, 2188, 2189, 
2190, 2191, 2192, 2193, 2194, 2195, 2196, 2197, 2198, 2199, 
2200, 2201, 2202, 2203, 2204, 2205, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209, 
2210, 2211, 2212, 2213, 2214, 2215, 2216, 2217, 2218, 2219, 
2220, 2221, 2222, 2223, 2224, 2225, 2226, 2227, 2228, 2229, 
2230, 2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238, 2239, 
2240, 2241, 2242, 2243, 2244, 2245, 2246, 2247, 2248, 2249, 
2250, 2251, 2252, 2253, 2254, 2255, 2256, 2257, 2258, 2259, 
2260, 2261, 2262, 2263, 2264, 2265, 2266, 2267, 2268, 2269, 
2270, 2271, 2272, 2273, 2274, 2275, 2276, 2277, 2278, 2279, 
2280, 2281, 2282, 2283, 2284, 2285, 2286, 2287, 2288, 2289, 
2290, 2291, 2292, 2293, 2294, 2295, 2296, 2297, 2298, 2299, 
2300, 2301, 2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309, 
2310, 2311, 2312, 2313, 2314, 2315, 2316, 2317, 2318, 2319, 
2320, 2321, 2322, 2323, 2324, 2325, 2326, 2327, 2328, 2329, 
2330, 2331, 2332, 2333, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2337, 2338, 2339, 
2340, 2341, 2342, 2343, 2344, 2345, 2346, 2347, 2348, 2349, 
2350, 2351, 2352, 2353, 2354, 2355, 2356, 2357, 2358, 2359, 
2360, 2361, 2362, 2363, 2364, 2365, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2369, 
2370, 2371, 2372, 2373, 2374, 2375, 2376, 2377, 2378, 2379, 
2380, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, 2387, 2388, 2389, 
2390, 2391, 2392, 2393, 2394, 2395, 2396, 2397, 2398, 2399, 
2400, 2401, 2402, 2403, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2407, 2408, 2409, 
2410, 2411, 2412, 2413, 2414, 2415, 2416, 2417, 2418, 2419, 
2420, 2421, 2422, 2423, 2424, 2425, 2426, 2427, 2428, 2429, 
2430, 2431, 2432, 2433, 2434, 2435, 2436, 2437, 2438, 2439, 
2440, 2441, 2442, 2443, 2444, 2445, 2446, 2447, 2448, 2449, 
2450, 2451, 2452, 2453, 2454, 2455, 2456, 2457, 2458, 2459, 
2460, 2461, 2462, 2463, 2464, 2465, 2466, 2467, 2468, 2469, 
2470, 2471, 2472, 2473, 2474, 2475, 2476, 2477, 2478, 2479, 
2480, 2481, 2482, 2483, 2484, 2485, 2486, 2487, 2488, 2489, 
2490, 2491, 2492, 2493, 2494, 2495, 2496, 2497, 2498, 2499, 
2500, 2501, 2502, 2503, 2504, 2505, 2506, 2507, 2508, 2509, 
2510, 2511, 2512, 2513, 2514, 2515, 2516, 2517, 2518, 2519, 
2520, 2521, 2522, 2523, 2524, 2525, 2526, 2527, 2528, 2529, 
2530, 2531, 2532, 2533, 2534, 2535, 2536, 2537, 2538, 2539, 
2540, 2541, 2542, 2543, 2544, 2545, 2546, 2547, 2548, 2549, 
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2550, 2551, 2552, 2553, 2554, 2555, 2556, 2557, 2558, 2559, 
2560, 2561, 2562, 2563, 2564, 2565, 2566, 2567, 2568, 2569, 
2570, 2571, 2572, 2573, 2574, 2575, 2576, 2577, 2578, 2579, 
2580, 2581, 2582, 2583, 2584, 2585, 2586, 2587, 2588, 2589, 
2590, 2591, 2592, 2593, 2594, 2595, 2596, 2597, 2598, 2599, 
2600, 2601, 2602, 2603, 2604, 2605, 2606, 2607, 2608, 2609, 
2610, 2611, 2612, 2613, 2614, 2615, 2616, 2617, 2618, 2619, 
2620, 2621, 2622, 2623, 2624, 2625, 2626, 2627, 2628, 2629, 
2630, 2631, 2632, 2633, 2634, 2635, 2636, 2637, 2638, 2639, 
2640, 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644, 2645, 2646, 2647, 2648, 2649, 
2650, 2651, 2652, 2653, 2654, 2655, 2656, 2657, 2658, 2659, 
2660, 2661, 2662, 2663, 2664, 2665, 2666, 2667, 2668, 2669, 
2670, 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2675, 2676, 2677, 2678, 2679, 
2680, 2681, 2682, 2683, 2684, 2685, 2686, 2687, 2688, 2689, 
2690, 2691, 2692, 2693, 2694, 2695, 2696, 2697, 2698, 2699, 
2700, 2701, 2702, 2703, 2704, 2705, 2706, 2707, 2708, 2709, 
2710, 2711, 2712, 2713, 2714, 2715, 2716, 2717, 2718, 2719, 
2720, 2721, 2722, 2723, 2724, 2725, 2726, 2727, 2728, 2729, 
2730, 2731, 2732, 2733, 2734, 2735, 2736, 2737, 2738, 2739, 
2740, 2741, 2742, 2743, 2744, 2745, 2746, 2747, 2748, 2749, 
2750, 2751, 2752, 2753, 2754, 2755, 2756, 2757, 2758, 2759, 
2760, 2761, 2762, 2763, 2764, 2765, 2766, 2767, 2768, 2769, 
2770, 2771, 2772, 2773, 2774, 2775, 2776, 2777, 2778, 2779, 
2780, 2781, 2782, 2783, 2784, 2785, 2786, 2787, 2788, 2789, 
2790, 2791, 2792, 2793, 2794, 2795, 2796, 2797, 2798, 2799, 
2800, 2801, 2802, 2803, 2804, 2805, 2806, 2807, 2808, 2809, 
2810, 2811, 2812, 2813, 2814, 2815, 2816, 2817, 2818, 2819, 
2820, 2821, 2822, 2823, 2824, 2825, 2826, 2827, 2828, 2829, 
2830, 2831, 2832, 2833, 2834, 2835, 2836, 2837, 2838, 2839, 
2840, 2841, 2842, 2843, 2844, 2845, 2846, 2847, 2848, 2849, 
2850, 2851, 2852, 2853, 2854, 2855, 2856, 2857, 2858, 2859, 
2860, 2861, 2862, 2863, 2864, 2865, 2866, 2867, 2868, 2869, 
2870, 2871, 2872, 2873, 2874, 2875, 2876, 2877, 2878, 2879, 
2880, 2881, 2882, 2883, 2884, 2885, 2886, 2887, 2888, 2889, 
2890, 2891, 2892, 2893, 2894, 2895, 2896, 2897, 2898, 2899, 
2900, 2901, 2902, 2903, 2904, 2905, 2906, 2907, 2908, 2909, 
2910, 2911, 2912, 2913, 2914, 2915, 2916, 2917, 2918, 2919, 
2920, 2921, 2922, 2923, 2924, 2925, 2926, 2927, 2928, 2929, 
2930, 2931, 2932, 2933, 2934, 2935, 2936, 2937, 2938, 2939, 
2940, 2941, 2942, 2943, 2944, 2945, 2946, 2947, 2948, 2949 - 
Read first time and passed to Speaker’s desk for referral. 

 HCR 21; SCR 21 – Message from the Senate announcing 
adoption. 

 By unanimous consent, on request of Speaker, rules 
suspended to temporarily return to the order of business 
First Reading of Memorials and Resolutions. 

 SCR 21 - Introduced, read and passed to Speaker’s desk 
for referral. 

 SCR 21 – By unanimous consent, on request of Speaker, 
rules suspended to permit final reading and consideration 
immediately. 

 SCR 21 – Read in its entirety. Carried by Smith Warner. 
On adoption of the measure the vote was: Yeas, 46; 
Excused, 14 - Clem, Hayden, Hernandez, Leif, McLain, 
Nathanson, Post, Rayfield, Reschke, Smith G, Wallan, 
Williams, Witt, Wright. Resolution adopted. 

 Speaker announced the following changes in committee 
membership effective immediately: 

 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH – Sollman, Wright appointed. 

 ECONOMIC RECOVERY AND PROSPERITY – Bonham 
discharged; Levy appointed. 

 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT – Bonham discharged; Owens 
appointed. 

 JOINT LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND 
TECHNOLOGY – Nearman discharged. 

   JOINT WAYS AND MEANS SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT – Nearman discharged. 

 Speaker announced the following changes in committee 
membership effective immediately: 

 ELECTRONIC GOVERNMENT PORTAL ADVISORY BOARD 
– Nearman discharged. 

 OREGON GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION COUNCIL – 
Nearman discharged. 

 STATE FAIR COUNCIL – Nearman discharged. 

 TASK FORCE ON DRIVER AND MOTOR VEHICLE 
SERVICES DIVISION SERVICE TRANSFORMATION 
PROGRAM OVERSIGHT – Nearman discharged. 

 House adjourned the Organizational Session, in 
compliance with the Oregon Constitution, Article IV, 
Section 10, and further in accordance with SCR 21, until 
the convening of the Regular Session of the Eighty-First 
Legislative Assembly on Tuesday, January 19, 2021. 


